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Kus on Education

Tough, Lean and Astonishing New Home 
■r Education-In The Bronx

ftay Department Stores Want Designers In 
le 1990s Store Wars

lour Blind Is This Date? and Other 
lueslions for Design-Firm Joint Ventures

^ the Control Center for Contemporary 
Care-the Modem Nurses Station
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Introducing Falcon Fotdin^'MM.
Available in a variety of laminates and veneers, wHh six edge treatments and 

over 50 elegant base finishes, or customized to your specfflbalaBB. 
With chairs to match, Falcon Folding Tables are functional style atitebest.

FALCON
For complete information contact Kelley Green at 1-800*a73-3252. 9387 Oielman Industrial Drive, St. Louie, MO 63132
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61 RivXDINO. W RITINX;—A.\D Pl.KASK 
PASS THK BRICKS
Wliik' Vmcrk'ii iMMHk’rs w Johiin\ niKlMiio caiVl 
read lx*Her. (Hlueators are smiiUJtiny iusi lo k(vp the > 

poor over llieir heads.

PRODUCT FOCUS
STACKIXG CH AIRS
A review of seatifitt that driesfi t Krc‘i\c fiiiicli 

.mention, yet iiuisl answer to some pix*n> 

demandijiii ret|iilix‘ments.

24
73
n

73

62 oQUTKIA TIIESTI DV .MALL
Uh\ {UK'S irrB's(k‘s4yi for Summit Mi<klk‘ School in
Rdimind, Okla.. m.ike children think of shopping?

31 M AKING HIST()R\ WKW 
Hickorv BusinessHiniiluix'snew e\eeiiU\esealing 
lines b\ Mkiiael \andt*ri)yi and W illiam Kartei-v an* 

Iradilioiial—until >ou put them in motion.

73

o

c/>
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z66 Crn SMARTS
Can an addition to l lostos Cominuiiily College in the 

South Bixm\ 1)\ \ooisanger & AssiK’iales Arehileels 
help him urban blight into urban might?

5?o
>36 INTO THE WOODS

Meridian lakes a natural and award-winning step 
forward In ronlrtiel furnishings—b> joining wootl 

to steel files.

n
I

Q

70 COMPLKI’K CHAOS
...is how the visitoi's at Austin s Childix'ii s Museum. 

b\ RTC/Partnei's Inc,, like it-DESI6N i)r so it apjiears.

38 OPPOSriT^S AITR ACr 
Ilie interior of Chicago's n(*w Hanild Washington 
hibrarjOnler, (k’sigiHxl b\ flammotKi. Beel>> A 
Babka. offers a memorabk* reminder that \ou can't 

judge a book its cover.

BUSINESS
JOINT \ ENTURES: IN)\\ ER COl'Pl.KS 
OR ODD COl PEES?
Theix’ aix* g(«Kl reasons wh> two oi' inoix* (k'sign 
firms will [)ut up with argmnents. comptxniiist*s and 

splil ft*(*s and kudos—as joint venture partners.

74

44 .MADE IN U.S.A,
Stroll into (Ihurka in niidlowii ManliaUan, designi*d 

by ZB liie.. to catch a glimpse of wlial mak(*s 

America iM'autiful.

TECHNOLOGY
CAEUNC HE.AETH CARE CENTRA!,
VMiat makes the modem nurses station fimclion as 
lli(* conltxil (X'nler for contemporaiy health care?

7846 EOEEOW ’IIIA’l'SHOPPER 
He won t shop til he* drops—forcing sloix*s. banks 
and Ollier lehiil-orienhHl busines.ses to design for the 

IftliOs consumer in new and surprising w a>s- 

Walker Group/CM ix'tiorts.
•as

DEPARTMENTS
EDITOKIAE
TRENDS
MARKETI'EACE
CLASSIEIEDS
AD INDEX
PEKSONAEITIES

852 SIEENT PARTNER
Swanke Hayden Connell has spent yt'ais studying law 
w'iLli client Steel, Hector Davis—iiiid tlie design of 

the law firm's Wesl ftilm Beacli olTice sliows it.

1 1
16
81
83
8456 IT'S HOW \Ol PEAV IME GAME 

Jack li. (lordon Arcliitecls goe^s tiehind llie scenes 
at Shea Stadium lo cater to the fans and I he New 
York Mets w ho don't wear uniforms.

Cover Photo; Wall detail in anditoi'iiim of Hamid Wasliinglon Uhi'an. 
Chicago. 111. Phoiographer; Judilli Brnmlev.
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training tables Wendy Louise Boor 

Phillip Russo 

Michelle Murllia 

Vincent Habick 

Dottle Saliski

These harndsome, quality constructed fold-up 
training tables meet every need of today's seminar, 
class and meeting rooms. Available in a variety of 
widths and lengths, they feature laminate tops in 
woodgrain or cotors—plus optional matching or 
contrasting fold-down modesty panels. Square 
tubular style legs and braces are offset for greatest 
teg clearance and comfort. Entire unit folds flat for 
easy storage.
AJso available: AMTAB conference tables, folding tables, 
display tables, stages, platforms and more.
Request details.
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WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your collca^es, clients or prospects? 
If My, why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pass ihe message along.
Order economical reprints today.

Ax-ailable in original full<olor, tir black ilc white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT DESIGN.

For 0 free price quote, contoct Vitki Brevnter, Reprints Manager 
ot516-424-3878.
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Panel Concepts Cosegoods 
At Work For You

The gracious beauty of wood 
:ransforms the ordinary office 
into an expression of singular 
quality and character.

As the standard of choice in 
wood office casegoods, 
Conspectus embraces a broad 
product spectrum, with 
a distinctive palette of design 
options at one affordable price 
point. Craftsmanship and value 
combine to achieve performance 
beyond expectation.

Conspectus casegoods — 
the single solution for the 
total office environment.

Panel Concepts
Systems Case^xxis Seating

For moro inionnotion about the many woys Panel Concepts 
cm work for yoo, coll I SOO S54-69I9 Asubiidiary ofSiandlcd Fuific Corp.
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EDITORIAL
Onee I'pon a Client

Hott many consullants can tlance on the heatJ of 
clienl? If you’re so forumate to he a prospecth e client 
with a facility to detelop, this qiu^stion isn’t theoretical. 
From what commercial and institutional clients 
repm’ling. an army of consultants Is waiting lo descend 
on you in 1992. Hveryone—the arciiilecl or interior 
designer, the facility manafiemenl consiillanl. the funii- 
liire dealer and even the rt*al estal(‘ broker—is eager to 
represent you.

Wlial this convergence means to the clienl and his 
her would-bt* c(msultanls was the subject of -I’urf Hal’s." 
a discussion held recently at the iniernalional Design 
Center in New ybrk. The par
ticipants in (his exchange 
Included Carol Karren. of 
Facility Management World 
Wide, \ancy Coldslein, of 
Furniture Consullants Inc..
Cerry Ronningeii-Fenrick, 
owner’s represimtallve f(jr 
Columbia I'niversity. Kvan 
Schneider, of Project Control 
Croup. Jeff Simon, of SCR 
Design Organization. Judy 
Solomon, of Reliance Nation
al. Judy Swanson, of Kohn 
Pedersen Fox Conway, and 
Bi»n Hood, of H.B. H(kk1. 'The 
National Office Products 
Association and IDCA’t spon
sored thepmgram.

W hy has each of the play
ers In this drama expanded 
his or her role? Typically, the 
explanation appears lo be an 
inspii'ed response lo ciiruni- 
stance rather than a deliber
ately planned strategy.
Speaking of the furniture 
dealership he heads. Wood 
noted that the growing complexity of interior woi’k. com
bined with clienl pressure lo accehTate the limetatrle and 
lo slash unnecessary cost, has created new oppoilmiilit“s 
tor his organizalioii in areas thal neither client nor 
designer is able or w ilUiig to eifiUml. such as Ijid and cou- 
iract document procc-ssing. field su|MT\ision and furni
ture moving.

For the desigiHT. faeilily mamigemenl consultant 
real estate broker, sidling a broiider menu of services lo 
the client can generate new fee income, (n the case of the 
funiitui’e dealiT. fee income siippl(“merils the proHl made

in the buying and selling of furniture. Goldstein, whose 
furoitun* dealership manages interior projects, admitted 
that clear distinctions between the two sources of rev- 
enu(‘ are needed. “He alway s bn’ak out our costs for the 
client.“slK’ said.

Of course, one consullant s gain may he another' 
loss. Simon expressed a concern shared by ollici's that 
dispt‘rsing pmK’ct responsibility among too many c(msul- 
lants could cut short individual fees, muddle project 
administration and even force designers and others to 
dev (He les.s than optimal time to a project—or absorb a 
financial loss. Farre.n also raised the possibility thal some 

clients are loading the bases 
to conipen.saie for lack of in- 
house expertise.

Knowing who’s in charge 
of a project may he one of 
the more dilTicuil issues to 
settle when a niimhr’r of con- 
sulianls seem qualified to 
lead, as Simon noted. Real 
estate brokers, who often 
work closely with designers 
in leasing huikiings. are 
increasingly offering them
selves as project managers, 
though they may ivol be the 
bc“sl choice to do so. Furni- 
lure dealers have shrewdly 
learned how to profit from 
management serv ices even 
lo dieiils \vh(» deal direcUy 
with manufaclui'ers, As a 
footnote. Ronningen-Ft'nrick. 
an architect, reminded the 
audience that many clients 
still prefer lo buy through 
di'alers.

Vet the project develop
ment process has changed, 

perhaps irrevocably. Facility managers, especially those 
trained as architects or intei’ior designers, are likely lo 
play a major role in project management, as Judy 
Solomon indicated slie is doing in ongoing remodeling of 
h<T insurance company 's offices. And facility manage
ment consiillatJis such as Schneider, a former facility 
manager at a blue-chip investment l)ank. candidly 
adtnils. "I vvatil lodo it all!'

How d(M’s a design firm cope? Swaiis(Mi summed it up 
In’S!: “B(’ the bt^st designer you can be." Giving ibe client 
lOOA) isn't l>ad advice for the IfltKls.

a
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s
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or

Roger Vr 

Kditor-in-Chief
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Artwork
or The Floor

. masterpiece that highlights any

Dmmercial environment.
lannington Commercial has
esigned broadloom carpet, carpet
modules and sheet vinyl to stand up

5 the toughest tests. And it keeps
joking great day after day.

Mannington Commercial

ffers a broad spectrum of colors

nd patterns to match even the

lost discriminating tastes.
Vhatever commercial environment
ou have in mind, Mannington
Commercial offers you flooring

■ptions to create your own
pecial floor.

For literature, samples
nd information please call

.800.241.2262,

MATMINGTON

COMMERCIAL

inTEFVicnves.
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Announcing Envision^ by Peerless: 
glare-free lighting, priced like ordinary lighting.
You're looking at a perfect example eyestrain can be a serious problem, 
of how this new system fits today's 
lighting needs.

At San Francisco's PBS-affiliate 
Channel 9, video monitors are
everywhere and all the pressures of was out of the question.
TV broadcasting come with the job.
Under the glare and hard shadows free environment because it 
of conventional downlighting.

the finest Peerless lensed indirect 
Glare-free lighting is the obvious lighting with Softshine Optics, 

answer, but this was a critical 
budget situation. Until Envisicm by 
Peerless, true glare-free lighting

otherwise it performs at the same 
superior level.

Envision offers versions for open 
offices (up to 24' in lengthi and 
also for small offices. It comes in 

the rounded shape that KQEU 
chose and in 73T x3" rectangular.

At a price that even a public 
televisirxi s^ion can appreciate.

Envision is built with the same
materials and the same attention 
to quality But it cosK much less, 
mainly b^use it doesn't have 

Envision gives a genuinely glare- the Softshine external lens.
Envision wwi’t deliver ^ftshine's 

provides evenly-lit ceilings, just like higher perceived illumination, but

Peerless Lighting Corporation
Box 2556. Berki'leyCA 94702 11M)6
(5101845-2760 ..rFax 1510) 845-2/76

®»9B? Pf[RUSSlX3HrWliamiKAmiN A11 IBl»nSHISr«VlD-nrn!i'5 and -m» SMWAW leKSlWtDlHAOtMABXSUMWHlMiSUlimiNlitUHHWTlOM
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TRENDS
9:15-10:15 am
The Coast with the Most: The
Hottest Restaurant Design Trends
David Kockucll.
liaverson/Kockwdl
^’chitects; Jeff Hatch.
Hatch Dwito' Croup; Keith
Vbungquist.
Aumiller/Tbunequist
ArchitecUs.

9:15-10:15 am
Ageless Design; Not Just tor 
SenkHS
RajmoiKl Goodman. 
iTiivcrsily of \ew 
Hatnpsliire; Dou« SmilJi. 
liife Designs: Nancy 
Lutuxipp. Hvatl Classic 
Rt>ii(k“nre!S; Ron Kolkir, for
merly with Hy att Classic 
Resickma's. niodcralor.

4:15-5:15 pm 
The Office of the FiAire 
ken Hurd. Kennelh E. 
Muixl&.Assttc,; Donna 
Howard. Daiker/Howard; 
other panelists to be 
nanu'd.

sent their wares while 
more than 30 industry 
leaders speak out on the 
crucial issues hospitality 
faces today. For registra
tion information, call 
BillCom Exposition & 
Conference Group at 1- 
800-765-7616.

Weleome to 
Hospitality 
Design *93

The fBpidly-changjng 
needs of the hospitality 
design community get 
first-class attention in 
Los Angeles

5:30-7:30 pm 
Expo Opens
Ribbon culling folJoued 
by all-industry cocktail 
receptinn.

9:15-10:15 am 
Design Ibr a Healthy Planet: 
Desipers. Ardktects and 
Manufactiffers Worivig Together 
hVederic Uvinan. M\ 
Committer^ for the 
Environment; Carol Ro.ss. 
Wilson &,Assoc.: Gary 
Stafford. California 
immiluR' ManufiM'tutx'rs 
Assoc.

SCHEDULE OF EVEMTS
9:15-10:15 am
Budgeting, Purchasing and Ethics 
Dorril St. John. Purchast* 
Service J Jnuted. Jcads a 
discussion with purcliasiiig 
agents on business (HJiics 
in hospitality design.

THI RSI)W. APRIL 30
Los Angeles - How does an 
industry with nearly 50% 
of its producl.s going 
unused every night feel 
about its current and 
future prospects? Having 
some 3.1 million rooms 
to fill, the, U.S. hospitality 
business Is being forced 
to rethink how to thrive 
amidst adversity, and no 
belter place could be 
found to lake its pulse 
than Reslauranl/Hoiel 
Design Internalionars 
"Hospitality Design '92,” 
the exposition and con
ference 
restaurant and hotel 
"front-of-house" design 
running from April 30 to 
May 2 at the Los Angeles 
Convention Center. Some 
200 of the industry's 
leading vendors w ill pre

P-KID W. MW 13:15 pm
Keynote: Vision for the '90s 
Dr. Gregory Schmid, 'fhe 
Insiiuile for the (■’ulure, on 
economic, demograj)hic 
and technological tn-nUs.

9:15-10:15 am
American Teamwork Overseas: A 
New African Resort 
Trisha Wilson. Wilson & 
Assoc.: Jerry Allison,
W imberly Allison Tong & 
Goo: Leonard Parker, 
U'onard Parker 
Company; William 
Wealhersby. Restaurant/ 
Hotel Design 
Inlcrnalional. moderator.

10:30 am-6:(X) pm 
Expo Opens
The day concludt's willi the 
7:!U) pm Sixth .Annual 
PlatinuJii Circle Awards 
fiala at the Biltmore Hold. 
D)s Aiigek^.

4:15-5:15 pm 
Desiring for Shared Time: Interval 
Occi^ncy Resorts 
Sue FirtsUme. IX^sign One; 
Merrilee Elliou, Resort 
Source Dtsign: lAimela 
McMullen. I’amtJct 
Temples Interiors.

9:15-10:15 am 
The Nature of Creativity 
Biirbara laZitirofT, 
Imaginings Interior Disign: 
Deborah Sussman, 
Sussman/Pn'jza; others to 
be announced; Rachel 
liOng, ResUuirant/llolel 
Design International, 
moderator.

SATURDAY. MA1l2
9:15-10:15 am 
Code Red! Afl About CaBomia 133 

the author of 
California's influential Cal 
133: (>)rdon Damant. 
chief. EUireau of Home 
Furnishings, flatifornia 
l)<'p<irlm«‘nt of Consumer 
.Afl'aiis.

9:15-10:15 am 
What Hoteliers Want from Design 
Jim Costello. Nikko 1 lolels; 
Phil keipper. Hilton Hotel 
Cxtrp.; liiin McMuriry. 

Sheraton Hotel Corp.: 
lYank Mingis. Mingis 
Design .Asvsoc.. moderator.

4:15-5:15 pm
Woiks-Uood with Lighting 

David Weisberg. Hirsch- 
Bedner; Babou Shankar. 
Wheel (iertzlt)ff: Jeff 
Miller, Lightsource: 
kYancis Krahe. kYancis 
krahe & Assoc.

showcasing

10:30 am-(>:()0 pm
Expo
Registration on site SIO,

projects in the European Community, The I lOk 
Intemalionai and ('liapman Taylor Assot'latlon 
Ls intendixl to enable the Arms to jointly pursue 
work in gov ernmental atid iiKtilulional facilities. 
TTie firms will also join forces for st'leettid work 
in large office and retail dev elopment.

For the first lime since 1988. dealers say 
average discounts for orders over S500.000 
have decreased a percentage point or two. 
though discounts are uniformly up slightly for 
smaller ones. Designers and facilities managers 
can’t pewnt to a single order in which discounts 
have decreased during the past year.

With the ofilce furniture industry still strug
gling. product literature and direct mail appear 
to be shouldering heavy responsibility for mov
ing products.

Recession’s Impact 
on Furniture
Grand Rapids, Mich. • The debilitating impact of the 
recession on the office furniture industry is 
dearly depicted in the F^ll 1991 installment of 
Kennedy Research Inc.'s Office Trends study. 
"The current recession has hit white collar 
workers and. by extension, the office furniture 
industry harder than any recent recession.” 
reported Myron Aldrink. vice president of 
Kennedy Research, the market research firm 
conducting the biannual study.

•Among the survey ’s findings is the uneven 
picture shown in both short and long term sales 
projections. In general, sales expec;lations are 
lower relative to 1989. but up somewhat from 
the very negative expeclalioas reported in 1990.

Making AD.4 
Compliance Pay
New York ■ Recognizing the sweeping mandate of 
the .Americans with Disabilities .Act and its phys
ical and legal implications for l.S. business, the 
interior design and space planning firm of SGR 
Design Organization and the law firm of Morri
son Cohen Singer & Weinstein have formed a 
collaboration to help businesses, building own
ers and tenants comply w ith the ADA. which

l.S. and I Ji. Firms Med
London, U.K. - Hellmulh. Obata & kassabaum 
International Ltd. of London and Chapman Tay
lor Partners, a British architectural practice, 
have agreed to form an association for the pur
pose of pursuing and working jointly on specific

CBNTUCT lEtlH ] ]APRIL 1 992



TRENDS
UM)k effect Januar> 26,1992. The collaboration, 
one of the first to pro\1de this service from both 
(lesiijn and legal criteria. Is based upon years of 
experience with New York (]it>’s Ixx al Ixiw 58. 
an.\DAproU)l>pe.

Jay Seeman, the Morrison Cohen Singer & 
Weinstein partner in charge of the law firm's 
ADA Group, said. “Compliance requires the 
coordinated input of design and legal experts 
if the extent and the manner of compliance is 
to be defensible and costH‘fRcienl."

Richard A. Romm, a principal in SCR. added 
“Our joint effort will adv ise husinessos. building 
owners and tenants on what must be done 
under the law. what is feasible fi'om a design 
point, how much it will cost and what liabilities 
there may txv"

Cabinetry for Kspace Beauts.New York, 
designed by architect Yted Plrkey. w as pro
duced by Avjame, Inc.

standing .Achievement Awards. In the 3rd 
Annual IBD/Regardics design competition, for 
its design of MCl's National Marketing Offices 
and Marketing Center at Ty sons (iOmer, Va.

P/A+Architecis, Inc.. Newport Beach. Calif., has 
bet'n relainwl by the SanUi Margarita Water Dis
trict, Mission Viejo. Calif., to provide full archi
tectural & interior design services for its new 
78.000-sq.-fl. headquarters facillly located in 
Rancho Sanm Margarita. Calif.

RT. Gajah Tunggal Mulia. a major Indonesian 
liusiness concern, and Bank Dagang National 
Indonesia have selected the Los Angeles 
architecture firm of Albert C. Martin & Associates. 
vvilii de'sign lieaded by Dav id C. Martin. .\L\ to 
design their 1.4 inillion-sq. ft. headquarters 
complex in Jakarta. Indonesia.Trisha Wilson, presidimt of Wilson & Associates, an 

interior aixhilectural design firm, won two a- 
wardsat thercTent l)t‘sigti Ovation .AwardsCer
emony sp<ms<jreid by the Dallas Assexiation of 
the Texas cmapler of llu‘ .ASID. She won first 
place in the hospitality facility category for her 
firm’s work on the Inn f)f the Anas<iz) in Santa 
Fe. N.M.. and honorable mention for The Rilz 
Carlton I lunllnglon Hole! in Rasatknw. Calif.

Philadelphia based Al-Five, Inc. will provide 
architectural and interior design sen ices for 
Galfand, Berger, l.urie & March for Its new 
offices in 1818 Market Street. I'hiladelphia.

The City of Nagoya. Japan, has selected 
Kaplan/Mcbughlin/tDiaz of S<m Francisco and Daiken 
Sekhei of Nagoya for Uie city 's innv S350 million, 
I milliotKS(|.-h. inteniallonaJ Design (filter.

CommiMions and An ards

American Business Interiors, Melbourne. Fla., has 
been retained by Ullle Tokyo Corporation to 
develop its prototype restaurant to be located 
in the Southdale Center In Fdlna, Minn. The 
second unit w ill go in the Mall of America, 
Bloomington. Minn. Celiiia Chen will be pro
ject manager.

The recently completed headquarters of TR 
Trading. Inc., in the World Trade Ctmler. Long 
Beach. Calif., was designed by the Laguna 
Ik'Hch, (Jalif.. firm ofThanaesMaurier Company.

Carroll Associates Architects ltd., a Pallatitie. lil.-based 
firm, has designed the M2.000-sq.-fl. Mont
gomery VAm-d & (>o. store that w ill anchor the 
new. IW),5(K)-sq.-ft. Heritage Square Shopping 
Onter in Naperville. III.

Greenwell Goetz Architects, VAashinglon, D.C., was 
awarded the Best of Competition and Out
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DESIGN A TE TIL

Do you find yourf»elf iwan'hing for a fabric that doesn't exbit'?

^ ThiH year. DcHijcnTex invitee you to design a fahric for our line.

Envuion any product category: upholstery, walk'overing. panel fah 
healthcare, hoHpitality or drapery.

Create a textile that Hoiven s speeifie problem or BJIb a void.

Jot down your ideax or send utt an inHpirational sketch.

Write for an entry kit:
DesignTex Design-a-Textile. P.O. Box 7708. Wijodside, NY 1137*

> •

Entrants must lie practicing design professionals. 
Entries must be received by August 31, 1992.

if-'



■V*
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ir a Htamlard Deni^Tex prtMliirl does not satisfy your needs, 
we <»ffer I’nkjue .So)uti<»ns 

to develop project specific textiles.

Whether the application be upholstery, pane], wallcovering, 
bealtlu'are or drafN'rv fabrics,

llni<]ue Solutions provides custom fabrics quickly and easily.

If yiiu neetl a specific color, design or price. 
DesignTex can develoji any textile for the project.

Within required lead times.
At price points that satisfy budget requirements.

csignTex. Providing llnique Solutions for all your textile needs.

For mure information.
call yotir local DesignTex representative or 800 221 1.740 

for a DesignTex location near you.

•‘C't
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president, president-elect of the American 
Association of Architectural lA*rspectl\1sLs for 
1992-93, an organization based in Boston that 
pnimotcs the standaixlsof design dniwings.

live vice president for The Knoll Group and 
had ser\ ed knoll since 1975.

Fitzpatrick Design Group, inc. has been retained h> 
Fab(^rg(* to de\ elop a prototype shop to be loe<tl - 
ed In Bloomingdale's. New Vbrk, and ha.s also 
been retained by Saks Fifth Avenue to design I Ite 
men’s flcxir in its New Vtrk flagship store.

Phillips Swager Associates. Peoria. 111.. rt*cenlly 
appoi/Jled Frederick J. Roecker and James M. Matarelli. 
senior vice presitlent. to the Boiird of Directors. Walker (iroup/Japan. Tokyo, a jolnl-venlure I company between Walker Group/(iNl. New I 

Vbrk, and .Nomura Co. Ud.. Tokyo. aimouncOvS | 
the appointment of Karen Campbell as director of I 
business de\ liopmenl. I

Romwtte Riley Architect. New Vbrk, has been aw anled 
the following commissions: design of the New 
York office of the law firm of Baker & Boris, an 
office for .AKarez & Marwal. both IcK-att'd at BB5 
Tliird .Avenue. New York, and ivUiil design (’on- 
cepUs for Colours by Alexander Julian.

Pacific Design Center President Ricliard T. 
Norfolk has named Rocky LaReur vice president 
leasing of the 1.2-million-s(j. ft. Los Angeles 
furnishings center.

BiillingfT an aix’hiieclure, engneering. planning 
and interior design firm in Philadelphia, ha.s 
named Terry D. Staetman. ALA as design dinx’tor.

NanceeAriagno has joined Plunckett Kaysich 
-ArchileeLs. Milwauktx*. W is.. as senior design
er and will head the firm’s medical facilities 
interior design division.

People in the^ens
Folger Architects & Facility Design, Chicago, 
announrc'S the promotion of Terence A Moeller to 
princlfKii of the firm.

Stephw D. Channer. executive director of the Busi
ness and Institutional Funuture Manufacturers 
.As.s(rt'iatlon. Grand Rapids. .Mich., a/inounced 
his ix'signation after 15 years of service, to pur
sue («her opportunities and interests.

'Ibe New York-based executive search and con- 
.suitingfirm, 'I’heliscusi Group, inc.. hasop<;ned 
an olTice in I .ondoii to lx* headed by Joan A Podel. John Syvertsen. ALA, has joined O’Donnell Wick- 

lund PIgozzi and Peterson .Architects Inc.. 
Deerfield. 111., as a principal of the firm.Edward A Latham has been promoted to vice prt^si- 

denl of Griswold. Meckel & Kelly .AssociaUs, as 
announced by Curt Zclser ptesidenl and (’HO of 
the Chicago-based interior art'hitecture firm.

The J.M. LjTine (Company, of Smithlown. N.Y.. 
mourns the passing of (Mrs.) Bobbie Landsberg. 
one its two co-founders, at the age of 71. Willi 
her husband, (ill, Landsberg established the 
company in 1963 as a specialist in contract 
wallcoverings. She rtMired in 1982.

Iderce Goodwin Alexander & Llnville. Hous
ton. welcomes Janet K. Ross to the firm as direc
tor of strategic planning and programming for 
the firm’s Interior .Architecture Group.1‘at Howe, chairman and CKO of Howe [•'urni- 

ture. I'rumbull. Cami.. iinnnunccs the appoint- 
meni Eric Smith as pivsidenl. Arnold Mikon. .ALA. president and CEO of the 

Ixiard of directors of Smith. Hincliman & Gry lls 
As.sociales. Detroit, announces the election of 
10 individuals as associates: Laurie L Catey. PE.

Corning International. Corning. N.V.. has 
named OonaW M. Rorke as pnsickmt and (JEO of 
its Steuben Glass Division. Rorke was execu-

DarioTainer. AIA . principal, of ChicagoTainer 
Associates. Ltd., Cliicago. has berm eleeuxi vice
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TRENDS
mtThanical engineer; D. Rockford Denny, senior 
equipmf'nt spetiialisl; Gregoiy Graczyk, ,\IA. arehi- 
tecl: Rainy Hamilton, Jr.. AL'X. senior arehitecl/pro- 
ject manager: Gordon T. Peck. AIA. senior plan- 
ner/pro|ect manager: B. Jeffrey Slebar, AIA. 
ai'chitectural designer; Russell P. Sykes, electrical 
engineer; Guy W. Taylor. Al\. senior planner: P«il D. 
Tonti, Al.-\. senior architect: and Albino B. Zanchettin, 
PR. construction administrator.

Washington D.C.: (202) 626-7464 or 7r>ao. .\n Exposition. Donnelh‘v Inlemalional Hall. 
McCormick Place. (Chicago; (312) 787-6858.

May 5-July 5: .An English Arcadia. 1600-1900:
Designs for Gardens & (harden Buildings in the May 17-20: The International Contemporarx b'uT-
Care of the National Trust. The (H'tagon Muse
um, Washington, D.C.: (202) 638-3221.

nituix' Pair, Jacob K. Ja\1ts Convention Center. 
New York: (212) 340-9286,

May 6: IDCNT Market Wednesday: Techno-Envi
ronment Dav. lD(iNY. l.ong island City. NY’: (212) 
889-0808.

May 18-20: The 47th Symposium of The Office 
Planners and Users Group. Rosslyn Westpark 
Hotel, Rosslvn. VA: contact fYank J. Carberry^ 
(215)335-9400.TRO/I'he Ritchie Organization. Newton. Mass., 

is appointiiTg Caries J. Riaa, Jr.. .ALA as vice pit'si- 
dent and principal.

May 6-8:1992 Lighlfair International. Jacob Jav- 
iLs (k^nter. New York: (-104) 220-2215. May 21-24; Asia Expo '92 - 2nd Asia htiniiture 

Expo. Hamburg Eairgnmnds. (termany: con
tact Headwav Trade Fairs. Ltd.. Hong Kong 
(a52) 827-5121. fax (852) 827-7064.

May 6-8: Design AD,AC 1992. Atlanta Decorative 
.Arts Center, Atlanta: (404) 231-1720.Cominif Events

April 29-Augusl 2: Frank (iehr>: New Bentwood Fur
niture Designs. The American Cral'l Museum. 
New York: (514) 259-2575.

May 6-10: The 1992 Scandinavian FYimiiure Fair, 
Bella Center. Copenhagen. Denmark: (Oil) 45 
3247 2162.

May 21-24: STAR/The International Exhibition 
!-'or Furnislung Textiles, South Pavilion Milan 
h^dlr. Ucchiarella, Italy: 02/2871515-520.

April 29-May 1:33rd Annual Conference of the 
American Di'sign Drafting Association, Hyatt 
Re.gencv Hold, Minneapolis: (301) 460-6875.

May 14-15: Iniversal Design: Access To Daily 
Living, conference on designing l or accessibil
ity to help the disabled, elderly and children, 
(irand Hyatt Hotel. New York: (212) 838-6033.

June 1-4: .Asbestos Abatement Project Design 
and Design Refresher courses offered by the 
Univ. of \Visct>nsin-Madison. Depart, of Engi
neering Professi(mal D<*vplopmcnt, Madison. 
W I; (8(H)) 462-0876.Aprfl 30-May 2: Hospitality '92. Restaiirant/Hotel 

Design Intemational. Ixts .Angeles Convention 
Center. Los Angeles; (212) 984-2436.

May 14-17; 1992 liUertmLional hYimishings and 
Design .Association Conference. The Hyatt 
Regency Cambridge. Boston: (800) 727-5202.

June 8-10: \eo(k)ii 92. Contract Furnishings 
Exposition. Merchandise Mart. Chicago: pre- 
registration. hotel, airfare ix^servations (8(X)) 
528-8700; g(!neral info (800) 677-MART,

May 1-2: interior Perspectives: the Challenge to 
interior Design Excellence. .ALA Headquartei’s, May 15-17:13th Annual Chicago International

June 8-11: .A/E/C Systems '92. Dallas Conven
tion Onter, Dallas: (800) 451-1196,

After the coat of paint, 
give it a coat of armor.

June 9-11: Autodesk Expo '92. Dallas Convention 
Center, Dallas: (800) 451-1196 or (203) 666- 
6097.

June 10-13: Public Design '92: international 
Trade Fair for Interior and Exterior Design. 
Frankfurt Fair and Exhibition Center. Frank
furt. (iermany: 4969 7575-6292 or 6534.

Safeguard the beauty cf 
walls and comers with 
Iti-Guards full-line 
protection devices. June 13-16: N ADI KM): The National Association 

of Display Industries' Semi-Annual Visual 
Merchandising Show. Jacob Javits Center. 
NewYork: (212) 213-2662.I t Made of 100% genuine Lexan*. Tri-Guards 

are the sure way to prevent expensive and 
unsightly damage to comers, walls and drapes.

Our comer protectws are offered in a variety 
of standard designer colors, ex' you can 
custom-order a color match to your precise 

[rdsi rA specifications. Wall-Guards and Drape Guards 
^ available in custom colors also.

Am For complete information regarding our 
f jjj extensive product line, contact your local 
/ if Tri-Guards distributor or call toll free:
I f 1-800-783-8445.

.jji TH-Guards in the plaUf
Lm damage is out of the picture.

W)

•3 June 13-16: Montreal Furniture Market. Place 
Bonavenlure and the Palais des Congress. 
Montreal. Duebee. Canada; (514) 866-3631.

\

June 14-19:42rid Internalional Design Confer
ence. Aspen, CO: (303) 925-2257.

June 18-19: Them(‘d Project Design Strategies; 
Tsing Philanthn)py to Generate Capital When 
There Isn't Any,- Executive Forum of the 
National Syinp(»slum on Healthcare Design, 
N(‘wport Beach Four Season Hotel. Newport 
I5each.C.A:(510) 370-0345.

AtVCvjctdeI 'H
June 19-21:1992 American Institute of Archi
tects National Convention and Expo, Hynes 
Convention Center. Boston: (202) 626-7395.

;l

953 Seton Courl, Wheeling. IL 60090 (706) 537-6444 
'Lenw <• • 'egiM'M irKMmvh ol Ih. GwM>« Elec me Compw>v
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Comfort and support

you won't have to sit still for.

\
Attiva stacks up

to a new definition for

active and responsive seating

anywhere you specify it.

ATTIVA.

The active seating system

by Jerome Caruso

exclusively for Thonet.

A rocipiont ol tti« 1‘Jfn Inclubtttnl Uosi?jn LxcoJIwfico Awurcl sponsiorocl t>y

Wook liKkistrial D«J*iC|norn Sonrtty ol Amnrion

Circle H on reader service card



MARKHPIACE
Peer, Inc. introduces Almute acoustical panels made of 
100'> sintered aluminum grains. They impart a sleek, 
hi-tech look to walls and ceilings while providing ultra- 
high noise absorption. Almute provides a deeply sound- 
conditioned. tranquil space in auditoriums, lecture 
haHs. classrooms and libraries. As-sint«ed. Almute is 
an iridescent gray, but panels may also be painted to 
match colors wittioirt diminishing the acoustic effect.

Circle No. 269

A new contract collection of durable, moderately priced fabrics by 
Brunschwig & Fils is intended tor corporate and hospitality appli
cations. The fabrics, largely of European inspirabon, are offered in 
multiple colorways. The collection includes Oudands Tapestry, a 
100‘i cotton tapestry that reproduces the design of a wool needle- 

poinl: Pavillion Stripe, a large-scale- 
stripefabricbasedonlate 18th- 

^Kk - centurycallamancoesor 
«pL ^ cambietts woven in £ng-
^ \ ' land; and York Che- 

nUe. a cotton-rayon 
tBA combination with a

rich supple fed.

\ght- savings
hv

•Sr/LE
%

CirdeNo.268-V

R A Manning Co. offers a 
line of standard lighting fui- 
tures for commerctal and 
institutional use. The De
signer Cdlwtion indudes a 
variety of designs in con- 
ten^iorary wail sconces 
and pendant fixtures. This 

new line offers dedgners, architects and spedfiers numerous 
options in sizes, matnials. colors and lamping possibiirties.

Circle No. 253

Joseph, the new ceiling pendant designed by 
architect Richard Meier and executed by 
Baldinger Architectural Lighting, brings forth ele
gance in a most simple form. Joseph parallels 
design solutions tor which Meier has been 
acclatmed-a sculptural and pristine coupling of 
form and function, the mergino of tiie literal witii 
the figurative, the epitome of light as architocture. 
The diffuser is offered in white opal or clear frostei 

glass or white or black perforated metal.

Antab Manufacturing 
Co.'s Adfust-A-Leg 
series folding tables 
feature an easily 
adjustable and secure 
leg assembly that per
mits the table top to be 
raised or lowered in a 
9-in. range in Hn. 

increments. Telescoptc tubing allows adjustment of table height with 
only a toudi. and locks secur^ without tools.

Krcle No. 252

Circle No. 250
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o
'p Tiffony Ergoflex Seating is ergonomically correct 

to the human form; it flexes with the movements 
of the twdy. The three mid-back managerial, 
guest and operational models offer optional com
fort arms and incorporate the latest in passive 
ergonomic features.

4

o

GatwicK is a vibrant 
new collection from 

Y Whitecrest Mills. The 
sophisticated. 40-oz., multi- 

[rattemed cut and uncut carpet is 
designed to work hard in any commercial 

installation. Highlighted by a subtle multi-color rippiing 
effect, Gatwick combines durability and versatility.

Circle No. 255

Circle No. 262

Palio is a new execu
tive leather office 
accessories collection 
from KnollExtra. a divi
sion ofThe Knoll 
Gtpiq). Designed by 
New York architect 
Raul de Annas and Carolyn lu, associate partner at Skidmore 
Owings & Merr^l, the collection expands the current KnollExtra 
product scope by providing an option of versatile feather goods 
appropriate for both traditional and modem executive suites. Natural Stones is the latest breakthrough in 

porcelain technology developed by Grarali- 
fiandre. The Natural Slones collection, with 
its soft colors and intricate veining, exhibits 
the superb aesthetic characteristics typical 
of ancient marble. The collection provides 

Old World style through its 
technologically innovative 
tiles,inawide palette of 
colors in both matte and 
polished finishes.

Circle No. 267

Designs from the Wotf-Gor- 
don Classic Silk Collection 
of 100/. imported sifk wall
coverings are characterized 
bythe rich shimmering 
effect that is available in 27 
colors. The collection 

comes with paper backing tor wallcoverings and knit 
backing for upholstery. Classic Silk is 48 in. wide and is 
available tor quick delivery.

Circle No. 260
<-

CircieNo.261
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►

Pittsburgh Coming has intro
duced Textra Pattern glass 
block, featuring what is best 
described as a checkerboard or 
latti(% design. Textra combines 
the sparkle and distortion of 
repeating mutli-ribbed squares with transparent open areas. The dynamic 
pattern changes wfth the viewing point light source and movement.

Proceeds from 
Arc-Corn's DIFFA 
Collection will be 
shared with the 
Design Industries 
Foundation for AIDS.
TtK collection includes 
Cadena Cate, a large-scale 
contemporary pattern, influ
enced by Cubism, in a tapestry con
struction; and Vineyard, a large-scale transi
tional organic and floral tapestry, suitable for both traditional 
and contemporary environments.

I,

Circle No. 254

TheTenex $00 Class Off-Surface system is designed to 
extend and organize work space. Created to complement 
the 500 Class Desk Accessories, the Off-Surface line 
transforms panels and walls into custom work stations.

Installed simply, the 
system is efficient 
and flexible to meet 
changing needs.Circle No. 263

Drcle No. 256

The Wailea Focal Table from Peter Anthony was inspired by an 18th cen
tury floor design. The center of the table top is ebony and mappa burl 
veneer with inlaid lines.
Columns, table rim and 
base are selected 
fjgived cherry 
veneer. The base of 
the Wailea Focal 
table is of hand 
carved mahogany shells.

►

Nevamar Corpora
tion's new Matrix 
additions to their 
1992Decwative 
Laminate offering 
reflect the continu
ing evolution of vi»jal lexbiresin the marketplace, and today's 
particular color preferences for interiors. The series' color palette 
expands with the additions of Mesa, Navy, Taupe. Sage and 
Cranberry Matrix. Circle No. 259

Circle No. 265
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Edgemold Products offers post-applied Contours table edges lor a 
dramatic look that is easy to apply to tables, displays and casegoods.

Durable, semisofi 
urethane incorpo
rates texture and 
unique reveal detail 
not possible wiffi 
standard extrusions. 
Many standard and 
cu^m profiles and 
colors are available.

Circle No. 251

►

Mllliken& Company 
introduces Legacy, a 
collection of piece-dyed 
fabrics featuring a raw. 
silk-like hand and rich, 
expressive tones that 
are especially well-suit
ed tor pmting. Shown here are base Legacy fabrics and Tahiti prints on Legacy, evoking 
images of Gauguin's Art Nouveau, where warm colors blend in interlacing patterns and 
networks of gentle curving lines to add a touch of eleg«ice to any interior.

Model 383 from Flair
Designs Ltd. presents a new
web construction tor more
comfort m this steel chair
with powder coat finish.
Model 383 offers graceful
styling, durability and now Circle No. 264
even more comfort.

Circle No. 266 N

Grey Watkins 
Ud. introduces 

the renowned 
fadini borghi sj.1. 

collection (rf textured 
tobrics. Important 

among the iniroductory 
designs are the epingle 

weaves of the Luxnnbourg col* 
lecbon. Richly-colored to provide a 

wide range of coordinating options, the designs 
include versatile Luxembourg Stripe, the graphic Luxem
bourg Chevron and striking Luxembourg Tableau.

From Lotos Interiors' Louis 
Collection comes Chobo, a 
voluptuous chair designed by 
design team Yabu Pushel- 
berg. An approachable form, 

this chair is relevant tor residential and contract use. The silhouette naturally invites 
slouching and rechning Iwa relaxed mood. The massing of the bulbous bach con
ceals the added reintorcement required tor the independent extended arms.

Circle No. 256

A

Drcle No. 257
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Passages.

There is a beginning and a culmination. 

And between those points, change.

Change of style.

Change of function.

Departures from the standard.

When limits are surpassed,

and new standards appear.

Kimball has designed casegoods for distinct

points in the journey.

Distinct preferences.

Distinct economies.

Fourteen individual collections.

Crafted from the finest woods,

and fashioned for personal choice.

Kimball casegoods.

For every passage.

X KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street 

Jasper, Indiana 47549 

1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812



eo BRAYTON INTERNATIONAL DAVIS FURNITURE
The armchair's conlourcd frame 
makes a unique seating statement. The 
arms are made of steel with finishes 
available in polislH*d aluminum, black, sil
ver or gre> metallic powder coat. Seat 
and back can be upholstered in brown, 
saddle, grey, red or black hand stitched 
bell leathers, BCN. available with a table 
arm. Is a multi-purpose chair that stacks 
for use as a side chair.

The simple, classic beauty of the Dialog 
Stacking Chair was designed for efficien
cy and comfort. Sleek cushion treatment. 
a\ailable in leather or fabric, has special 
supporting comfort built-in. Tubular 
steel, cantilever framing scaled for per
fect pull-up conferencing is offered in 
polished mirror, brass, and black orgun- 
sl(M'k g«w pow der coat.

Circle No. 202

SIXCKINC
Circle No. 201

CHAIRS
SlackinQ chairs, the acrobats ot furruture, perftirm quiet 
miracles so often no one pays them much attention. 
Yet a qood stacking chair must be stronq enough to 
resist wrackmg. dentng, budding, scratching and other 
indignities of rough use. It must seat people who are 
typically in a hurry, more or less comfortably. It must 
be in weight tor easy setting up and taking down. 
H must stack compactly tor storage. And ft must have a 
minimum of parts, MIe or no need d matotenance and 
a tow price. It ft looks halfway decent, that's a bonus. 
Not such an easy accompli^ment, is it?

THONET KINETICS/HAWORTH PORTFOUO HICKORY LfATHER CO.
The Petitt Stacking chair establishes 
eloquence in a flevible. versatile sUicking 
seating option. Chairs stark seven frtn> 
standing, and are available in 22 standard 
wood finishes as well as custom finishes.

The dtsUnclive 100 S<Tlr?s Dallas Stacking 
t^hair features a frame on that is crafted 
fnrm 3.4 in. tubular st«4. Flrmr guides are 
standard, but chairs without glides are 
available for use on carpirL. l-Vame. seal 
and hack can be finished in any Kinetics 
Kinkole color.

Stacking chairs in contemporary and tra
ditional styles art* available in a \arlety of 
finishes and covers from leather to vinyl 
to fabric. Modr^l 904 is shown.

Circle No. 206
Circle No. 203

Circle No. 204
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BRICKEL ASSOCIATESFLEXSTEELLFl/lANDSCAPE FORMS A juxtaposition of straight and curved 
lines, the Arbal Series draws its inspira
tion from the bold, harsh lines of early 
20th century Russian Constructivism. The 
powerful convex curve of the chair's crest 
rail creates a dramatic gesture. Both 
wood versions can be stacked four high. 
at‘ating a beautiful, sculptural form,

lient oak trim, available in a variet> of fin
ishes. outlines the C5250-C5255 series of 
stacking chairs, \ppropriate for banquet 
or confertmce art‘as. Ihree contemporaiy 
back iipliolsteiy treatments are available, 
each in both arm and armless versions.

Inspired by Italian design and created b> 
Robert Chapman. Firenze is a durable 
slacking chair suitable for interior or exte
rior public areas. Firenze is construcU^ of 
7/8 in. tubular sletJ. and is available wilb a 
selection wire grid or wood seal inserts.

Circle No. 208Circle No. 207

Circle No. 209

GROUP FOUR FURNrrUREGLOBAL INDUSTRIESKl Float is a stackable side chair that offers 
beautiful comfort and durability in 
offices, dinifjg rooms, libraries and 
meeting rooms. The handsome profile, 
fabricated from 1.25 in. and 1 in. steel 
tubings, is emphasized when the chair is 
ganged for use in reception areas or 
meeting settings. Float may be finished 
in chrome or any of the Group Four pow
der epoxy colors.

OL.A. an inslilulional seating system, 
filatures inlegralcd ganging devices uti
lizing male/female connectors. Powder 
coal, epoxy painted steel frames are 
available in nine colors, and molded 
polyethylene seals and backs are avail
able in eight colors. Interchangeable 
scats and backs are available.

Piretti Stack Chairs are available in sled 
base and four-leg mcnlels with arm or arm
less versions. They belong to a family of 
office seating w hich includes executive, 
managerial, operational, visitor and lan- 
dt‘m S('.ating models,
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ST. TIMOTHY CHAIR FIXTURES FURNITURE AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE
Style S-74SC Is constructed of selected 
hardwoods. Exterior wood is mahofiatiy. 
a\ailabie with w'alnut and maho^ny lacquer 
finishes that are hand rubbed and waxed. 
Chairs are available in a variety of St. Timo
thy fabrics, in a choice of colorways.

The d chair is available in thermoplastic 
and upholstert^d versions. Fl)rm and func
tion are elegantly combined in a ruKged 
one-piece, continuous, solid rod, slimline 
frame and careftiliy detailed thermoplas
tic seat. Choose from an artist s palette of 
high gloss or soflone thermoplastic 
designer colors for seats, and bright 
chrome or epoxy colors for frame finish.

Designed for use in public areas for the 
hospitality, university and health care 
markets, this chair offers stacking capa
bilities for easy storage. The chairs are 
constructed of while oak by skilled 
craftsmen, and all frames are carefully 
fitted and secui-ed for durability.

Circle No. 214
Circle Ng. 217
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METROPOLITAN FURNITURE VECTA MARTIN DESIGN INTERNATIONAL
Designed by Brian Kane, the 605/606 Rub
ber Slacking Chair is constructed of a black 
powder coaled steel frame encased in le.v- 
tured rubber tubing, and is available with 
or without arms. Seals and backs can be 
specified in maple, padded and uphol
stered or any of the 224 colors offered in 
Metro Textured Finish.

The \.ssisa Is a sleekly-styled, multi-pur
pose side chair, contoured for comfort 
with a siipporthe curved back and seat. A 
tubular steel frame pro\ ides the stability 
and e\en weight distribution inherent in a 
sled base while holding the seal iuid back 
away from walls. .Arms, writing tablets 
and umkTseal book racks are a\ ailable.

Susy represents a new technology in 
seating, featuring a totally injection- 
molded backrest and seat structure of 
ABS plastic with the slivngtli of an inte
grated cantilevered design. The high 
gloss .ABS colors are interpenetraUxl and 
easy to maintain. All models have a tilting 
back with compensation springs.

QrcleNo.218 Circle No. 219 Circle No. 220
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CHARLOTTEAMERICAN SEATINGERG INTERNATIONAL symphony II is a dislinclivt’ side chair lhal 
is lifiliUy sraJed and ideally proportioned. 
Us delicate but slurd> steel frame supports 
a back and seat that can be fully uphol
stered or left in a liandsome e\posed w(mk1 
version. It has a mi'dium-dtrnsity stacking 
capability of eight chairs with a dol(> avail
able to facilitate movement and storage.

The ,\cton Stacker offers an unmatched 
range of options in both form and func- 
licm. Acton’s ergonomically sculpted seal 
and hack provide overall support. The 
waterfall edge allows for profK'r lower leg 
circulation, and the open design under the 
s(‘at allows for frt'c leg movement. .Acton 
is av ailable in a w ide array of contempo
rary colors in upholstervd or polypropy
lene* shell sty It'S.

The Carina chair will stack 20 liigh. and 
is available In chrome finish or 10 epo.vy 
color finishes, with a seal and back 
available in six polypropylene colors, A 
new version offeis four legs and option
al upholslery.
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ARCADIA CHAIRKRUG FURNITUREGF OFFICE FURNITURE
The Truffle Series stack chair brings 
warm elegance and functionality to the 
office environment. A variety of applica
tions within an office setting is only 
enhanced by the chair's light, scaled 
design and ease of handling.

Ja/,/ is a slacking arm and side chair with 
flair. The Jazz design fealurt's a molded 
laminated frame and steel to steel con- 
nectoi’s for maximum strength. A com
pound curved molded plywood scat has a 
waterfall seal froiil for comfort. The 
iipliolstered back features a carefully 
detailed scallop over the frame.

The award-winning 40/4 Stacking Chair 
was rt?cenMy IntiYKluced the first time with 
arms. The chair derives its name from its 
ability to slack 40 ( hail's 4 ft. higli on a spe
cially (k^igned dolly. Tlie new version with 
arms will al.so slack and will he available in 
fabric, piiinled and wood versions.

Circle No. 226
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THAYER COGGIN INSTITUTIONAL HBF KNOLLSTUDIO
Millenium Is a collection ol'executive chairs 
or singular comfort and durability. The 
executive stack chair model features a 
tubular steel back frame and exposed bent 
maple arms.

Designed by Massimo and Leila Mgnelli 
with David Law. the March (-hair was 
inspired b> classic Shaker lines. Offered 
in four v ersions—w itli or w ithoul arms 
and with wood slat or upholstered 
back—the chair comes in all standard 
HBF finishes and newly developed colors 
matte black. gre>. natural cherr> and red 
mahogam,

The Toledo Chair was designed b> Span
ish architect Jorge Pens!, and sports 
sinuous curves In Its back splat, seat 
and arms. Its back and seal are made of 
polished cast aluminum, a material that 
is not only sleek and sensuous, but 
lough and resilient.GrdeNo.227
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STEELCASE SAUDER MANUFACTURING VIRCOThe 473 Max-Stacker 11 features a ixmnded. 
higher back rest than previous models, 
redesigned seal contours, added overall 
Ilex, and optional upholsteR’d back and seat 
cushions. Max-Slacker is available in 10 
shell colors and eight frame colors, including 
polished chrome.

The Nelson 11 from Swedish archilecls 
Borge l-indau and Bo Lindekianlz offers an 
up-to-date bul unpnaeniious appearance. 
Not quite modern, not quite classic, bul 
timeless in its combination of form and 
function, the Nelson II is available in a 
choice of upholslenv fabrics and colors, as 
well as stain alternaliv es to Til an> decor.

Combining the virtues of strength and 
space economy, the Dlirastack chair is 
designed to wilhstand vigorous, long
term use. I'llrastack is formed of solid, 
chrome-plated steel and high-impact 
thermo plastic. The chair s modular 
d(wign features an extra-wide, contoured 
seal and backrest for improved seating 
posture and comfort. It is available in sLx 
conlemporai’y colors.

Circle No. 231
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CURTIS PRODUCTS DS BROWNTHE BOUNG COMPANY
The VIondi Conference Stncklng (Chairs are 
characieriz(xl by the disUiuTive back shape 
elemenl. The models are available with 
steel Frames in chrome or epoxy. The back 
and seat are finished stained birch with 
optional upholstercid back or seal pads.

Oraffiti is a stacking chair with design 
versatility. a\ailublc in 15 designer col- 
ors\^ itllcasy-to-installupholsUTy kit for 
a custom look. The Crarfiil chair will 
stack with arms, with a tablet arm and 
with a hook rack. A ganging option is 
also available.

The Burke St'lecllon of stackable uphol
stered wood chairs are constructed of 
ash wood and are available in walnut, 
mahogany. Richew(K»d. and three ash fin
ishes (Harvard. Oxford or Cambridge). 
The four-chair series Includes two arm 
chairs and and two armk'ss side chairs.

Circle No. 237
Circle No. 235Circle No. 234

LOEWENSTEINBRIGHTMTS
llyssa is a durable, multi-purpose stacking 
chair featuring one-piece iKmt wood arms 
and back. 'Ilic chair is available in 26 slan- 
daitl ullraviolcl-curi’d wood nnishes.

The two Slacking Chair is finely shaped 
with sculptured arms for graceful detail. 
The chair is available in oak. walnut or 
cherry woods.

The Comfortweb support system, com
bined with specially formulated foam 
pads, provides exceptional comfort for 
extended seating without msorting to 
moving parts. An (»ptional slacking bar 
aligns the chairs to stack square, reducing 
wear and U*ar on seat and upholstery.

Circle No. 200Circle No. 239
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Venue lables

Base styling in 30 colors 

with over 5000 table top 

options. Call 1.800.424.2432 

for details.

Circte 12 on reader service card



Where to turn 
when space planning 

has you against 
the wall...



Footprint

Everyone wants versatility, but not lots of parts. 

Function without sterility. ^ 1

And beauty without expense.

Footprint, a new patent-pending innovation, 

delivers all these things, and more. 

Traxx"", an exclusive Footprint feature, 

puts walls to work and provides more 

work area in less space.

Footprint interfaces with our Cetra system, 

and also adapts to any architecture with

the look and fit of custom millwork.

It Is the first product to successfully make 

the bridge between casegoods and systems.

Versatile. Cost effective.

A simple Innovation that will change your 

approach to space planning.

Footprint"*. As Individual as Your Own.

Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc.
Jasper. Indiana 47549
1.800.482.1616 Canada 1.800.635.5612





aking A twist on tradition that won't shout:
HBF’s new executive seating (William 
Raftery's Arlington series, above, and 
Michael Vandert^'s Princeton series, left) 
goes beyond the nuts-and-bolts aesthet
ics of the ergonomic marhet with much- 
needed style and wit.

istory
new Stark. HBF’s director of product 

development in particular.
Arlington is a fairly serious 

foray itito ergonomic design that 
incorporates upper back and 
lumbar support, an angled seat 
pan with a waterfall edge for bet
ter circulation, angled arm rest 
and multi-density- foam construc
tion in the seat and back. Rafieiy 
explains that incorporating 
ergonomics Into furniture has 
always been liis forte, and chalks 
the fresh look that Arlington 
achieves to his lack of training in 
tradition. “1 have no background in 
the so-caUed traditional' market, 
so this is my interpretation of a 
lradiik)nal plea*." he emphasizes.

Offered In regular and high 
back versions, both chairs com
bine large-scale production 
methods w ilh the level of crafts
manship that HBF and the .North 
Carolina are famous for. The 
combination has produced a 
somewhat unorthodox outcome: 
High design from \anderbyl and 
Raflery is now available at rela
tively low cost. In fact, the chairs' 
jjitrrprethe qualify may Jend them 
to applications HBF never imag
ined; With their simple and vaguely 
referential details, the chairs 
might well hold their own in a 
room ftiU of Philippe Starck.

And why not? Design traditions 
are destined to be challenged. 
HBF's new interpretations of the 
executive office chair may harken 
back to earlier times. Fbr design
ers. they could represent a signifi

cant leap ahead.

CO Museum of Art. Vanderbyl has 
designed HBF's graphics and 
siiowrooms for many years.

“All my work for HBF is spare, 
pared-dow'n." he observes. He 
reports that Princeton began as a 
rough sketch that he sent by fac
simile to Plasman as the two 
talked on the phone. "It's wonder
ful—and quite rare—to be able to 
work that loosely at the beginning 
of a project." he admits. “The pure 
logic of how much the market 
needed a design like this made 
sense to both of us.”

Princeton's subtly angled 
camelback top-rail and front seat- 
c*dge lend the chair to both tradi
tional and modem environments 
while incorporating the latest 
pneumatic technology. “I Uiink the 
chair would be incix^dible with a 
really wild conference table." Van
derbyl says.

In contrast to Vanderbyl's fax 
drawings, William Kaftery de
signed the Arlington stories almost 
purely on speculation. “I did what 
1 thought was the ultimate HBF 
chair, and 1 showed it to them." he 
says. “1 didn't anticipate their lik
ing it and producing it quite as 
readily as they did."

A veteran industrial designer 
who worked for Sleelcase, Vecta 
and Herman Miller before striking 
out on his own several years ago, 
Raftery readily acknowledges how- 
helpful HBF craftspeople were. At 
one key moment, they recom
mended that he roll Arlington’s 
crested back so that the detail 
would not become loo crisp, “W'e 
worked very well together." 
Raftery says, singling out Kevin

magine the Governor's Palace 
in l^h-centun Williamsburg 
with an up-to-the-minute, 

“ergonomically correct" executive 
task chair plunked down in the 
middle of It, Or Louis XIV seated 
on a pneumatically adjustable. 
swK-el-till thix)ne. Executive office 
seating is clearly a 20th-century 
concept. But what if your design 
calls for a distinctly un-20th-cen- 
tury look? As the residential and 
comraci markets move ever-clos- 
er together, some clients w1U pre
fer something more akin to This 
Old House Uian Bauliaus no matter 
how orgononucaily- correct the lat
ter is. If you recoil at the thought of 
a Modem chair holding court in a 
traditional space, despair no 
more, HBF has created two sw-lv- 
el-tilt chair seii^ that really work 
as well as they ior^

“We wanted a more complete 
offering for our customers." HBF 
president Chris G. Plasman 
explains. "With Princeton and 
•Arlington, we’re filling a gap in the 
market." While each series fills a 
slightly different niche, the two 
work well together. In fact, most 
people are surprised to find that 
Princeton and .^ngtoii have been 
developed by separate designers, 
litCTally- a continent apart.

Michael Vanderbyl’s unclut
tered Princeton seating series 
follows up on his previous HBF 
collections, including Yale and 
Harvard. {The simple, dean lines 
also complement the company's 
Meetinghouse Chair series by 
Davis .Allen.) A multi-disciplined 
designer whose clients include 
IBM, Esprit and the San Francls-

kory Business 
Tiiture’s new 
icutive seating 
is by Michael 
ideityl and 
liam Raftery are 
ditional-until you 
them in motion

Jean Godtrey’June
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Woods i-

Meridian takes a 
natural and 
award-winning 
step forward in 
contract 
fumishings-by 
joining wood to 
steel files

The four warm shades of Meridian's 
wood-front files (ahovel from from to 
back Innertone, light ash, mahogany 
and darfr mahogany.

along with Meridian's siamUi 
full-width pull, designers can a 
ate a plethora of looks. Fi 
columns can alternate, a ri 
hand pull n&'<d to left hand pull, 
vice-versa or a center pi 
belvveen them. Two different pu 
can evHT be used on the same (1 
creating a row of undulating /i 
zags. The pulls are made of al 
minium, so if the flle Is not slid ii 
a niche, the designer can mau li 
to the i^des and back.

The wood-front file is Mcrk 
an's fourth product option, liin 
duced at Designer's Saturd 
1991. It has already won criik 
acclaim, including an IBD/Cn 
tract Design Product Design S 
ver .Award. The company to 
care to work with its strengl 
and not strain its existing faci 
ties. “The wood-front file comp 
ments our line wonderfully a 
fits right Into our sell," says \i\ 
Langevelde, "It's a natural pro 
ucl extension." The file al 
pro\es that the most basic, nai 
ral Ideas can be the most beau 
rul of all.

designer Don .Shepherd to create 
a wood front file that can be 
offered standard al a rompetitl\e 
price and shipping time. Shepherd 
came up with architecturally- 
inspired files in four finishes and 
four pull options. 'IIk* four finishiw 
represent the most readilj a\ail- 
abie veneers, including light ash. 
mahogany, dark mahogany and a 
neutral gray shade called 
“Innertone." a popular Herman 
Miller offering. (Meridian is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Her
man Miller.) .All the wood comes 
from sustainable sources. If a 
designer wants another veneer. 
Meridian can obtain and apply it 
as a special order.

Knowing that Meridian's 
standard, full-width pull would 
interfere with the beauty of the 
wood. Shepherd came up with 
three new pull ideas: a left, right 
and center pull. "Don offered us 
this menu of pulls thinking we 
would pick lust one," remem
bers David VanLangevelde. vice 
president of marketing for 
Meridian. “We were greedy, We 
took the w hole platter."

With these three pull options.

h. the beauty of wood files. 
They add softness, warmth 
and lu.xury to any office. 

Lnfortunately. they also add has
sles for the desi^m^r and dollars to 
the budget. Until now—because 
Meridian is offering wood-front 
files, standard.

Before this simple yet revolu
tionary idea, designers wanting 
the cachet of wood files had two 
choices. They could purchase an 
all-wood file, or buy a frontless 
steel file and contract a millwork- 
er to create and apply the front, 
The problem with the Til's! option 
is expense. It's hard to justif^ the 
premium for an all-w ood file 
when the bulk of the material 
remains hidden behind the front.

The second option also has Its 
caveats. Just contracting a sec
ond parly to apply the front in the 
field adds considerably to the bill. 
.Also, the mlUworker, while savvy 
about wood, may know nothing 
about steel files—the loads they 
need to shoulder and the abuses 
they have to endure. .As a result, 
quality is never assured.

Meridian saw an opportunity 
and responded by employing

A

By Amy Milshtein
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FEATURED HERE:

Charlton Park Design, Green Frosf
and High Octane, Arbor Green.

Lapscot-^rlci? fabrics I17C

For more information, contact Patti Garr: (212) 725-5100.





Opposites Attract
The interior of Chicago's new Harold Washington Library Center, designed by Hammond Beeby & Babka, 

offers a memorable reminder that you can’t judge a book by its cover

By Jean Godfrey-,lune

in smooth granite; and 
the air> Winter (lai'den 
at the top is heralded in 
meuiland glass.

While the Winter 
Garden certainly belies 
any worries about the 
building s apparent 
heaviness with iLs light- 
filled space, the working 
floors of the Ubrai’y rel> 
primarily on artificial 
light, like any other 
working library. "Natu
ral light deteriorates the 
library materials them
selves. not to mention 
creating glare on com
puters and such." Vbung 
explains, "So you're 
forced Into working 
with artificial light 
almost exclusively,"

Light woods, pale 
paint shades and an 
almost loft-like floor- 
plan iii(Tf*ase light levels without draw ing loo 
much wattage, But the lofty feel of the space 
owes more to basic circulation ivquin’ments 
than lighting design. Young emphasizes, "The 
problem with libraries Is that librarians don’t 
want obslackw In their way. And they like to 
re-arrange things." he says. "They like to 
believe they'll be able to see all llie way 
through the space, even ihoiigh stacks are 
nole.vactly opajjue."

In addition, flexibility—always a priority 
for librarians—was even more important to 
the Chicago Public Library staff, who. by all 
accounts, are particularly given to moving 
ai'ound and changing collections. Duff notes 
lliat one of the consulting architects on the job. 
an associate at Colin St. John Wilson Associ
ates, ill IxjiidotK said. "I don't know If there's a 
hell, but if there is, I'm sure it’s flexible.' For 
the competition. Hammond. Beehy had esudv

eople aren't equivocal about Chicago's 
new Harold W^ashington Library. Alter
nately scathed and celebrated for its 

iroad-shouldered classicism, the building has 
eneralty been received as a symbol of hopi* for 
lublicly-funded projects across the country. In 
city renowned for its civic architecture, the 

.ibrary vigorously reaffirms the notion of clas- 
icism as a viable architectural language. "It is 
;rand. it Is noble, it is a temple of urban glory." 
■mhused architectural critic Paul Goidberger 
1 the .Yew York Times. But with over 8.000 visi
ons per day. the Library's role goes far bey ond 
ymbolism. As the world’s largest library that 
ictually lends books to the public, the Library ’s 
nleriors are at least as important as its much- 
auded exterior.

Indeed, the burly building gave Chicago 
'ublic Library Commissioner John B. Duff 
lause as he watched it rise out of the rubble- 
itrewn city block that it now occupies so solld- 
I- ‘1 was worried it was going to end up like 
Iharlres Inside." he recalls. One look at the 
Jbrary’s crowning Winter Garden makes it 
lean that his fears were groundless.

Charles G, Vbung. principal at Hammond. 
Jtxiby & Babka, admits that his firm Iws always 
idvocaled close linkages betw een interiors and 
'xleriors through images, materials and quali- 
y. However, he emphasizes that the firm 
eversed concepts and pushed them in opposite 
lirecllons for this design. "The exterior is 
‘xtremely dense, heavy and dark." he says “and 
v e needt^d live interiors to express almost live 
)pposile atmospherf'. light and air."

Together with SEBL'S. the project’s de- 
lign/build team, Hammond, Bet'by balanced the 
Miilding's hefty architecture with a more airy 
nierior ihrouglt carefully rt;asoiied images and 
‘)<‘menls. Romanesque arches delineate read- 
ng alcoves, for example, and reiterate the grand 
vrcltes of the exterior windows and entryways. 
lie exterior elements also mirror the interior 
unctions: the rusticated, granite-clad two lower 
loors reflect their public nature: the working 
.livary floors (three through eight) are sheathed

P

A landmarl^ inside and out the 
Harold Wash^on Library serves 
over 8,000 Chicagoans per day. At 
the top of the Ubraiy. Hammond, 
Beeby & Babka's breathtaking Win
ter Garden (opposite^ echoes the 
arches of the buiidmg's muscular 
exterior, shown in detail (above).
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lislied a system for the layout of the fl(M)rs. It 
the acliiaJ plan, the various departmeiius wert 
re-shuffled and re-stacked, hut the origina 
method of organization and circulalior 
rtunainetl.

"There are certain basic diagrams about 
how the library worked that just made sense,’ 
\bung observes. When librarians and userj 
were queried after the competition on when

User friendly-like a trip to Marshall Fields
departments should go. they Insisted that no 
departments be broken up. modernist 
Miesian grid was adopted to maximize flexi
bility within the departments. "It’s like a 
d(^parlinenl store," says Young. "\ll the solid 
things—the utilities—are In the perimeter, 
and the rest of it is fret' space.”

Tlie department store analogy is a salient 
one. Kscalators rise through the space in a 
style reminiscent of another Chicago land
mark. Marshall Field's. "You look out onto 
each floor as you pass t (trough on the escala
tor," Duff describes. “If you see a subject 
you're intcr(*sted in, you gel off and investi
gate." .-Ynd if flexibility was the means, "ust^r- 
frlendly “ like a department store or shopping 
mall was the end.

"The librarians w ere \ ery clear that they 
wanted a 'user friendly’ space." recalls Duff. 
"We wanltxl everything to be easy and plea
surable U) use. (}<K)d floor directories, central 
reference desks, clear signage and full dis
abled accessibility were vital. "

Thus, the Library sports 48 interactive 
monitors and keyboards where people can 
search for materials, or scan the lists of 
admiiiistrativ e staff and acti\1ti«i for the day, 
even in Spanish. A Kur/weil machine can take 
a letter or document and niad It aloud for the 
visually disabled. 'The Computer Connection 
Room has 50 diflerent iypt*s of p<!rsonal com
puters and hundreds of computer programs, 
so p<H)ple can bring in disks to work from. A 
recent lour by 20 prominent Japanese archi
tects found their jaws dropping—and their 
flashbulbs popping.

Mt)St significant is the Library’s commit
ment to open stiicks for the public to peruse. 
"'Tlie Chicago l^ublic Librao is one of the most 
democratic urban library sy stems in the coun
try." Young declares. Duff reports that a 
Library study several years ago ixwealed that 
piUrons are a trut' cross-set'tion of Chiciigo’s 
population.

With over iwo-ihirds of the Library's col
lection actually on the shelves, patrons, who 
can check out up to 30 books at a time, arc 
well seined. Over 55 miles of new steel shelv
ing covering an area of two foolbaU Fields were 
installed. The Aurora (Juik-Lok shelv ing sys
tem was customized with built-in lighting, 
with each aisle opening onto reading and ref
erence ai*eas.

With a massive. TO.OOO-sq.-fl. footplate. 
Library security was a prinvary consideration. 
“Librarians are always—quite rightly—wor
ried about the comers of the buildings.’’ Young

Reading alcoves (below) allow semi- 
private study at the Harold Washington 
Library: at the same lime they faeel up 
security. Set into what could have 
been desolate perimeter spaces, the 
popular alcoves discourage trouble
makers simply by increasing traffic 
through the area.
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ihsri’\cs. “Wo ihoughl if we rould populate 
iikI eniTSizo those areas alon« the perimoUT. 
Iie> would ('onsiitulo a much tower security 
isk." Hammond. Becby placed reading; 
ilcntos in the pcritneler artras akui^ liie oast 
uill, where patrons can see down the stacks 
chile 8tudyin#> in a semi-privaU* envirotmietn. 
.ibrarians have yet to report any security 
>niblems in the outly ing slacks.

The reading alcoves, which Durr says are 
•viremely popular with patrons, arose from 
iammond. Beeby's belief that different people 
earn best in different einironnients. "There 
iix'smaller, contained spaces for groups, indi- 
idual scholarly study, and the wide open 

;[).!(»*s as well.” says Young. ‘They encourage 
ill kinds of readei^ to paiUcijwte." Duff adds 
hat the alcoves respond to the common 
vOiiw ledgN' lhal library patrons will only share 
i table when every table is <M cnpied. “People 
Ike to be able to study in a private, ser(*ne 

he observes.
Hven more contemplative in naliirc. the 

-S inter (Jarden was designed as a reading 
oom wliere readers v\ould bring hfioks from 
ither floors to read and enjoy the \iew. Hstnl 
)rimai1ly at this time as a fund-raising, large- 
•veni mom, the Winter Garden “buys books 
(ij- the Library, which is of paramount im|K)r- 
aiK e to us right now.” says Duff. Both Young 
ind Duff would like to see the W inter Garden 
•(•turn to its intended function someday, In 
he meantime, a public rtwtauranl will allow 
)alrons to enjoy the space in some capacity. 
Ydministratlve areas and and a slaff restau- 
•anl are also accommodated al this le\el.

On a decidedly less lofty note, the clitl- 
Imi's library, the largest in the woiid. is also 
hriving on a lower floor. Openitig day alone 
itlraeK^U 7.B00 visitors. "Ii's crazy on Satur- 
laysin here." DulTsays, "Wall-lo-wall kids."

Kach area takes its cues from ihe 
Library's extensive plan, which was laid out 
lor the design/build team and strictly fol- 
owed—a primary rea.son behind Ihe pm-

I s rrmiarkably fast track. “Kvery lit)rary is 
tlifferenl.” notes Young, “Y'ou've got to listen 
111 the librarians.”

.\ new Chicago Library had be.en talked 
about since the 1920s, DiilT says, “(lonvincing 
ihiTii it was worth a major invt'slment was the 
biggrsi challenge,” he feels. “Bui we got a 
greai bargain: Sl-15 million for Ihe amount of 
spare we have in the amount of time we got it 
completed. 1 don't think any other city can 
come close to Lhal."

(loming in on lime and under budget was 
indeed a feat for any public building of the 
Library's magnitude. The design/buiki organi- 
zatioiH'ul some of the red lap<‘lhal might nor
mally entangle a large public project, hut tlu' 
Library still represents an extraordinary 
effort. “It's a throwback to a time w hen eilk’s 
built great buildings.” says Duff, "when they 
matki halls of marble, when civic arehili’elure 
was a great slalement."

Thanks to the e.xterior's grand siulemenl 
and the iiilerior's user-friendly design. I.ibrar\ 

I slaff morale is al an all-time hlgti. Most eniploy-

User fnendly: Hammond, Beeby & 
Babka designed reading rooms with a 
sense of life, and the requisite sense of 
calm. While the children's library (top) 
enlivens the studious atmosphere with 
kites ami works of art adults can have 
tun too. as in this reading room 
(above), where a whimsical timepiece 
and fabric-festooned ceilings preside.
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The main lobby’s grand scale OefD 
reflects the Harold Washington 
Library's massive scale of public jiriS' 
(fiction. A typical floor floor plan (right) 
illustrates the simple flexibility that the 
librarians were aiming for.

ees are veterans of the s>'stem. DulT slates, so 
they appreciate the improvements. "We all 
remember wtiat il was like to have to tell some
one who was lookinfi for a history book that 
they’d have lo go across town to aiiolher 
Ubrary." he say's. "Now we don’t have to."

The building bucked another Windy City 
precedent: The temperature remains con
stant. Duff Indicates, unlike another recent 
and voluminous public project. Helmut Jahns 
State of Illinois Center. “We can have meetings 
in here when it’s 100° in the shade, or 30° 
below." he says.

The public’s overw helmingly enthusiastic 
response has every body on their toes. Even 
Duff ends up pitching in lime at the general 
information desk to accommodate the 
crowds. Vet employees love it as much as the 
patrons. "It's (juile gratifying for us." he says. 
"We’re exhilarated, and we’re exhausted— 
and w'C love it.”

Sounds like a very good read,

Pn^ Summary: Harold Washington Library tenter Shelving: Richards-Wllcox. Bradford SpaceSaver. 
Architectural woodworking: Baranti Woodworking. 
Elevators: Mid-.\merica. Moving stairways: Mont
gomery. Stairs; .Anderson Industries. Access flooring: 
Tate. Client: Department of Public Works. City of 
Chicago. User Chicago Public Library. Desi(fo archi- 
tecb Hammond Ret'by & Babka. Archrtect of record: 
Epstein & Sons International. Other architects; 
Dubin Dubln & Mouioussamy. Colin St. John Wil
son & Partners (library consultants). London. 
ITv. Interior design amsultant .Architectural Interiors. 
Ornamenter: Kent Bloomer. Sculptor: Raymond 
Kaskey. Poet: Eslella Conwill Majozo. Structural, 
mechanical and electrical engineer .A. Epstein & Sons 
International. Inc. Civil engineer .Avila & .Assoc 
Design-build team; SEBUS Group, including Schal 
.Assoc. Partnership. A. Epstein & Sons interna
tional. Inc.. Hammond. Beeby& Babka. U.S 
Equities Realty. Inc. Builder Schal Mortenson. 
Louis Jones Enterprises. Lighting designer: A 
Epstein & Sons International. Acoustician: Siiiner & 
.Assoc. Photography; .Judith Bromley.

Location: Chicago. IL. Total floor area: 756.640 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 11. Average floor size: 76.000 sq. ft. Total 
staff size: 3(N). Total co^ $144 million. Paint: Glidden. 
Rooring: Milwaukee Marble (stone). Metropolitan 
(terrazzo). Carpet/carpet tile: Interface. Lees. 
Harbinger. Ceiling: Armstrong (acoustic tile). 
Chicago Metallic (regressed grid). McNulty 
(cuned gypsum board), lighting: SPI/Lam Light
ing (custom pendanl/wiiil sconces). SPI (escala
tor lighting). Alcko (fluorescent undercounier 
strips). Doors: .Algoma. Ecnestra. Kreiger Steel 
Products. C(M)kson. Door hardware: Hager. Soss. 
Rixon. Yale. Window frames: Columbia Metals. Win
dow treatments; Iievolor (blinds). Maharam (drap
ery). Mecho Shade (blackout shades), Railings; 
Blum. Work stations: .Allsteel. Custom libraiy furniture: 
Lombard. Parenli & Rafolli. Public seating: Irwin 
Sealing. Upholstery: Maharam. Bleachers: Baranti 
Woodworking. Partitions: Allsteel. Guilford of 
Maine (upholstery ), Modemfold. Files: Storwal.
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An open and shut case 
Irawm National attention.
New from National. Sturdy, tough, dependable 

steel flies.
Flexibly designed for a variety of filing needs. 

Available in 2,3,4 and 5 drawer models, with two 
versions of drawer pulls and either fixed or retractable 
fronts. Standard positive interlock and full progression 
suspensions with a lifetime warranty. Five standard 
colors for any environment.

Available through the National quick ship program 
and through your local National Office Furniture dealer. 

When we say open and shut, we mean it.•>.S





Made In 11.S.A.
Stroll into Ghurka in midtown Manhattan, designed by ZB Inc., to catch a glimpse

of what makes America beautiful

Hy Jennifer Thiele

All- American: From Colonial wood 
display cabinetry stained with tradi
tional milkpaints to die vinyl mats that 
represent an eaily floor treatment. S 
Inc. designed Ghurka's East 57ih 
Street flagship store (opposite) to 
reflect the retailer's pride in its taioi- 
can handcrafted leather goods.

epnrts of \nuTira's 
demisf have Imhmi «K*allj 

'nif Japymtie 
)i;)\ ri&htrult> I)(kis( about auto- 
noiiu’ and ek’clronic suixTiori- 
\. but eten rlllztiis of the Ixind 
►f the Kisiny Sun must admit 
Ital there aix‘ some American 
(li'as ihe> simply must have, 
lasj'ball. for one—and (Jhurka 
ealh<'i’«oods. So imptx'ssc.'d are 
liic Japanese with (ihurka. In 
I'ael. LliaL Takasliimaya. Japans 
iremIfT depatlnuMil store, has 

1 oniracU’d with the A(mualk.
1 ioim.-based retailer to market 
:;hurfca products in Japan. 
^Hkasllil^ayahase^ell a^ai'edlo 
maintain (Ihurka’s deliberately 
\merii an image with in-slorc 
l)ouli(|ues that replicate the 
Manhattan Oagship stoR> desiOT 
h> iiileriordeslfainrmZBlnr.

(Jhurka lak(^ its name and 
concept of quality from ihe cluraltle lealiier 
gear used in llie (*arl\ 15M)0s by British ori'i- 
trrs of the elite (Jhurka regiments stationed 
in India. However, proprietor \larley Hodg
son has carefully sculpted an all-American 
image for (Jhiirka that lias traveled as far and 
wide as the company's wood and l(‘al)ier 
steamer trunks, which retail for between 
S2.800an(i S4.2(X).

Featuring a special \ egetable tanning and 
tumble-immersion process that Hodgson 
re\i\ed. meticulous hand craftsmanship by 
highly-trajjj«‘(J artisatis. exclusive bras.s detailing 
and (iurable eonstructi(m. (ihurka [eallier goods 
an' not inexpensive. Since Ghurka goods had 
lM*en sold only llirougli other stores since its 
founding in I97i), Hodgson wanted his flagsliip 
slon* on Piiist o7lh Sln'et to not only showcase 
and sell the merchandise, but to refltTl pride In 
American (luality and tradil ion as \v<‘l].

"We wanted a sloiv wheix’ (jhiirka woiiitl l«' 
seen Hu* way it isn't seen anywhere else," 
explains Sarah Gill, geiKTal manager of (ihui - 
ka's retail division. liOri Beiller. a priiu’ipal of 
ZB. n'callsihal 1 lodgson spet'iflcaHv askfdhH’a 
very American design that would make Ihe 
merchandise highly v isible. Since much of the 
sloiv's business r(*sulis from walk-bs traffic 
iaboiil of cuslomt'rs an* foix'igii travelers,

R

Every salable item is on vivid display at 
Ghurka. Ceiling-height shelving Oeft) is 
carefully arranged to give cus- 
tomers-and passersby on the 
street-the best possiUe view of the 
merchandise from a distance. Ghurka 
prefers to service its customers, rather 
than let them help themselves.

Since tlie Japanese have developed a yen 
for (jhiirkii and plan to ixiail the leather g«K)ds 
through In-.sim’c boutiques now—and free
standing stores in 1993—Ghurka's desigti has 
come under their itUenst' scrutiny. Much lo 
Gill's surprise, the Japanese have decided lo 
base the \sian bnulUiues closely on the flag- 
sliip store dt*sign. No doubt, Hodgson's exact
ing standards have gone a long way towards 
impivssing them. If imitation is the best form 
o( fiattetT;. (i’hurk.i and ZB Inr. hav e just been 
paid a very nice compliment from Far Fast of 
Fast 57th Street. v»-

abont 30% d(nm‘stic travelers! the logic of an 
opendesigiiwilli plenty of exposure* is obvious.

Traditional materials including dark 
woods, glass and brass set the tone for llu’ 
space, wtiere cuslom-dcsigned casegoods and 
ceillng-lieigtil shelv iiig display the merchan
dise. Goioniiil-styie cabinets were stained with 
milkpaints that conjutv the image of tradition
al Americana. The four niilkpainl colors avail
able to ZB s('t a color t>alette of leal. blue. g<ild 
and rust for the entire sloix. ineiuding the v iny I 
mats that represent an early American painU'd 
floor treatment,

HvKlgson. who was intensely involved in I tie 
design, wanted everything to lit perfectly on 
the shelves. Beiller accordingly measured the 
handbags, travel cases and other wares to 
make sure they would fit snugly into lh<* dis
play nooks, with enough room to be viewed 
from three sides. The white fjackground of Hie 
shelves "shows off Hie leather and mak('S Hie 
eoloi'softlK'cubiinTry pop out.” Bv'itleradds,

Much t»f the UH)0-s(i.-ft. shop's merchan
dise is slowed inside display cabinets and 
under slu'lves. as much for efficiency as for the 
fact that service-oriented Ghurka does not 
want to encourage customers to help them
selves. "It's like living on a boat,” says Gill of 
Hu'Ughl but fuiicH(nui)quart(*rs.

Project Summary: Ghurka Collection

Location; New lork. N\. Tolalflwarea: 1.0(H) stj. ft. 
No. of floors: I. Custom display showcases: Koliiier Fur
niture. Rolling ladders: Putnam Ladder. Custom 
storefront: l.ancer Metal & Glass. Light fixtures: 
Ligliling Gollaboralive. Custom seating: Supplied 
by The Gliiirka (iollecHoii. Custom vinyl floor mat: 
Gi’andes Illusions. Awning; Acme Awning. Sig
nage: 10-11-\. Client: Ghurka Collection; Marl(*y 
Hodgson. .Sanili Gill. Interior designer; ZB Inc.: 
liOri Beitler. Fred Zonzius. Structural engineer: 
Peter Gakli. Mechanical/electrical engineer: l.ilker 
Associates. General contractor: Civale & Trovalo 
Inc. Photographer:Tom Reiss.
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Follow That Shopper
He won't shop till he drops-forcing stores, banks and other retail-oriented businesses to design 

for the 1990s consumer in new and surprising ways-as Walker Group/CNI reports

By Roficr Yee

Who could resist an invitation to 
Crayola Kids, a 2,400-sq.-fL store 
licensed to sell children's merchan
dise capitalizing on the Crayola name 
and packaging, lor which Walker 
Group/CNI conceived tt« prototype 
design and in-store gr^^?'nte 
doorway (opposite) at Woodheld 
Mall. Schaumberg, lit., is a 12-R.- 
high copy of the famous yellow box 
with green chevrons. A rear display 
area QefD features su^ended 
crayons "coloring" the wall. Else
where. parents and kids can find a 
crayon dispenser, a giant roll of 
drawing paper, a size chart, a child- 
size mailbox to "mair cards to enrol 
on a mailing list, and more.

vice, selection of merchandise, 
ov erall efficienc) of operation 
and the degree to which lliey 
know their customers. (Retail 
consiilvanls eslimale ihelr 
share of general merchandise 
sold in America at 26% in 
1991.) But proud names such 

as Nordstrom. Blooniingdale's. Saks Fifth 
Avenue and Vlacy’s won't necessarily be the 
innovators that retailing desperately needs.

“It's hard to focus on who your customer Is 
when you're broad by definition, and must 
appe-al to families to come and spend a lot of 
time.” \Valk(T points out. "That's why deptirl- 
menl stores find themselves so slow to 
change. Even flagship stores in downtown 
locations are an anachixjiiism today."

What kinds of new store formats can 
designers expect to tackle in the 1990s? “Mer- 
chants can distinguish themselves in two 
ways." say s Walker, "namely by merchandise 
or price.” Unfortunately, as he indicates, 
exclusive or unusual merchandise Is hard to 
obtain, and only the most efficient, lowest- 
cost operators can trade on low price. This 
leaves many retailers in a balancing act with 
merchandise, price and amenities that has 
produced a biimpiT crop of specialty stores.

How a store chooses to specialize may be 
limited only by the rt'tailer's imagination. Walk
er notes that you can always concentrate on
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ho's zapping the great American shop
per? Shopping, the all-American pas
time equated with adventure in the 

1970s and self expression in the 1980s. is now 
being likened to drudgery—at a lime w hen the 
nation's ix‘Uiil spare inv entory has reachi*d an 
historic high of 18 si\. ft. per capita, double the 
amount in 197o. Of course, the 1990-1992 
rt'ce’ssion has done nothing to help sab's.

\el many suu’es. banks and other relaii-oi'i- 
ented hiisinessL's are struggling with mon* fun
damental problems: Kk) few consumers for Umi 
many reUiil outlets, loo many merchants offei'- 
ing Identical products and services, and shop
pers with loo many other demands on ti)eir l ime 
and money to enjoy shopping as they once did. 
As Walker (Jroup/CM. an inteniatiunal. multi- 
disdplined rx^Uill design fimi based in New V>rk 
witli offices in Tokyo and Singapoie, points out, 
designing for the relucuuit. skeptical and har
ried consumer of the 1990s is producing new 
and sui’prising retail environments.

"'Hie exL'osses of eoasumptiotv came close to 
crashing in both a literal and figurative sluisc in

4^ CINTUCT lEtlCN

the 1980s." says kennelli H. Walker, pix'sident 
ofWalkerdroup/CM. "Tlie American shopper's 
mindset is proving to be very diffei’ent in the 
l91K)s. We're drt*sslng down instead of kirpitig 
up with the Jonesi's. .And we re suffeiing from a 
povciiy of time as well as money. Slvopping luis 
tak('n second place to hiking and hiking, hiking 
extension courses at nigiil or sptnidlng more 
limewilh our famine's."

Consequently. Walker sees the rules of the 
game in retail design changing faster than 
ever before, W hile basic principles of store 
layout may endure, the formats of stores may 
transform themselves before shoppers' eyes 
with dizzying speed. In the fierce retailing 
environment of the 1990s. many hallowed tra
ditions arc already gi\ ing way.

“The distinctions between departnieiil 
stores and specially stores will continue to 
blur." Walker bi'lieves. “as tiKTchariLs try to 
seduce siioppers with a wide range of for
mal s, meiTliaiKiise, price points and ameni
ties." Department stores atx' likely to sui’vive. 
he IW'ls. depending on their size, level of ser-
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pnxlucl caUv4oiit!s. such as runnine sh(x*s. loi- 
IclriesorekK’Lroiik's. which traditional specialty 
retailers—such as ‘categor>- killer" Toys 'R' 
Us—have done. Or you can focus on demo
graphic groups, such as young mothers, 
teenagers, children or affluent young men. or 
spenul inleresls, such as nature, cinema or 
sp< Hts. The sw ilt nsc of Motliercare. The Nature 
(k)inpany. The Disney Store and other kinds of 
specialty relaik^rs like them shows what ('an lx* 
done. I lowe\ er. the w indow of opportunity in 
retailing (’an close as quick^ as it opens.

"Fkx’ausi' a s^Tialty store tends to be more 
focuscHl. it can cxpeiiment more than a depart
ment ston‘." says Walker. “Interestingly, the low 
end (»f reUiiling—n\ass marketers, discounters 
and supermarkets—is very ciealive riglit now." 
But retailers do not have the lu.\ury of lime to 
t(*sl their latesi rf*cipes in what is proving to be 
an increasingly Hckle selling environment. “The 
cycle is shortening for stXTially stores." Walker 
adds. "If someUiing doesn't woii. the tendency 
is to get rid of it fast."

Time is tun the only pi'ecious rt«ource R^Uhl- 
ers are watching carefully these days as they 
I'cMiink iht^ir strategies. Inventory, technology, 
nunvhandlw' and size are uU Ix'ing que.siioncd. 
Slop's arc canning leaner inv entory, for exam
ple. wilti merchants otxlcring smalliT quanlltkrs 
with greater frcxiuency. More electronic equip
ment is tK*irig add('d in back-room operations to 
free up staff to attend to shoppt'rs directly on 
the selling n(XM'—and on the ll(K)r to aid relail- 
ei^ in mamiging inventory and shoppers In help
ing tl«*mst*lves.

Lower priced merchandise, such as s|)ecial 
promotional purchases and “bridge" lines 
(secondarv designer apparel lines, such as 
Donna Karan s DKNY. that sell for some 40*16 
less than their primary lines), are being added 
to stimulate sales, And stores are getting larg
er again, after a brief hiatus in the 1980s, wiili 
Wal-Mart opening 110.000-sq.-ft. stores 
inslc^ad of its lypical 76.000-sq.-ft. installa
tions. K-mart designing lOO.OOO-sq.-ft. stores 
rather than H6.l)()0-sq.-ri. ones, and even 
sucli specialty relailers as the Gap moving 
from a 4,7tM)-s(|.-fl, lypical store to a 7.(HH)- 
sq.-fl. prototype, and The Limited experi
menting willi a 20.tMX)-sq.-fl. store, a big leap 
beyoTHl it.s currcuit a.(KX)-sq.-fl. standard.

Of cours(\ rt^Uiil envirormKmLs are inheivntly 
unstable, being puslxxl and pulled by- economic, 
social and cultural trends. Walker admits as 
much. "Wc don't claim to build monuments for 
ourctots." h(‘says. “R(!lail(‘rs ran expect about 
a five- to seven-year lifthime f<»r their facilities. 
BcUikers arc looking at a 10-ye.ar horizon."

if merchants wonder w hy Walker Gnmp/ 
CM mentions bankers in the same breath as 
relaiiors. recent h(^adllnes about the crisis in 
banking sliould offer some clues. W ith portfci- 
lios filled with troubled real estate and LBOs. 
(’on.siimcns d('raultitigon loans as credit quality 
eixKles, riiin-l)ank financial institutions rouriing 
wcll-h(wl(Ul (l('posilors, and corporate cus- 
tomei's l>ypasslng loams by selling commen'ial 
papcT. banks have beem foiX'(xl to sc;II Llicir ser
vices much like relailers. Their predicamenl is

In bringing Galeries Latayette. the 
famed Parisian department store, to 
New York, Walker Group/CNI, the 
store's own in-house design team and 
French athkectJean-Michel Wilmotte 
sought an image that would be cote 
temporary yet in keeping with a French 
tradition of refinem^t. Thus, the first 
Door Qop) displays cosmetics and

accessories in an environment of 
frosted glass, steel and wood that is 
jaunty in plan, smoothly detailed and 
bold in execution, as can be seen in 
the layered ceiling. An upstairs shoe 
department (above) uses bold 
columns, graffiti and a recessed 
alcove to great effect.
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lypical of newly dere«ulaLed businesses that 
sudderjiy realize llu^y don’t know who their cus
tomers—or compelilors—ix^ally are,

‘Banks are beinfl brought kicking and 
screaming into ixiUiil,” Walker declart^s. “They 
are becoming aware that reUiil design matters. 
To persuade customers to use them for all their 
financial nt^eds. they have to huilti up a relation
ship with them." One way to create the kind of

(iroup/CNl. "(iraphic design may b(^ a some- 
w hat nebulous term ihal includes two and 
three-dimensional things," admits Scavuzzo. 
“In any case, graphics are a relalheiy low-cost 
way to make dramatic, visible changes in 
retailing." Though the firm lends to collabo
rate closely with a client’s design staff, it is 
also involved in turnkey projects in Asia, sel
ling up complete. C.\DD-driven graphic design

Dragged into retail, kicking and screaming
seQing envin)nment bankers need for llie brave 
new worid of the financial services supttrmarket 
has been to retain firms like Walker (froup/CM.

Since bankers traditionally handle design 
as a cost, persuading them to use design as a 
strategic tool has been no easy feat. "What we 
do might be swn as a cross btrtween a man
agement con.sullant and an advertising agen
cy." says Andrew J. Atkin, vice president and 
director of financial planning. ‘We might start 
with a business plan, merchandising program 
and corporate Identity. Then we gel involved 
with market research, staff training and inter
nal communications on what we’re doing. The 
idea Is for bank<;rs to see their «;tail facilities 
as three-dimensional Money magazines."

Creating separate zonts to guide customers 
through a bank is a powerful conceptual tool 
that Walker Group/CNl tnnploy s to transform 
bank facilities, in tlie typical new plan, the cus
tomer first encounters a "service zone," staffed 
with a meeter/greeter or customer service 
desk, pas.ses to a “promotional" or "coie-prod- 
ucl zone," that adverlistrs the full range t)f the 
bank’s products while the customer waits for 
teller service, and then arrives at the "bu.siiH^ss 
zone." where transactions aclualh take place. 
But modem banking doc^sn’l end hen*. Walker 
Group/CNT recommends that the hank also 
include a "community zone" that lets the com
munity get im olved—so that the bank is seen as 
a local business.

What does a design firm which first dlslin- 
guLsht^d Itself in the 1970s ihi’ougli major, Inuige- 
building programs for d(‘paitmeMl stores do for 
an encore in Its 11111x1 dteade? Bt^sides serving 
specialty stores and retail banking. Walker 
Group/GM Ls expanding its oulixuich into a com
prehensive embrace of the rirlail business 
througli grapliic diwign. retall-reialed archilcr- 
ture and busintiss abma<l, |)jiniculurl> in Huiope 
and Asia. (Currently, department stores con- 
iribuU^ 259() t>f Uie iii’m’s revenui^s, rx^tail-ielaU'd 
archilecluix'i 35% and s[xx:lally retail and graphic 
dt^sign 40')().) Tile wiiiltigiK*ss of clleriUs to accept 
a growing role for Walker Group/CNl in their 
busint!ss suggests liow' seriously the visual envi
ronment is bdng regjiitled by ix‘Uiil(^rs today.

The graphic design group, headed by Peter 
Scavuzzo. vice president and director of 
graphic design, works on store exteriors as 
well as interiors, integrating its serviees in 
environmental graphics, signage systems, 
identity development, and the design of pack
aging. tags and shopping bags witii those of 
retailers’ own in-house designers, other archi
tects and interior d(*slgners as well as Walker

operations that retailers can run on their own.
For Robert L. Vleckfesstd. Al.\. vice prx’si- 

dent and director of arehileclure. a slgtilflraiil 
challenge posed by the architecture of the 
shopping mall is how to shape this qulnlessen- 
tial building type, as .American as the 
skyscraper, so that it can impart a convincing 
image to the community it serves—and even 
dominates. Unfortunately, shopping malls are 
seldom seen as more than plain, large boxes 
for retail tenants to fill. Compounding the 
problem is the fact that many towns have little 
if any meaningful heriUige to embellish, which 
obliges designers to fantasize about what 
might have be«n.

Fora315.000-sq.-fl, expansion of Saks 
Fifth Avenue's Ragship store in New 
York, representing a 30% increase in 
selling space, Walker Group/CNl 
sought to renovate ail nine existBig 
floors while maintaining thdr distinctive 
flavor. This shoe department (bekiw) 
lettes on contemporary wood fixhires in 
rounded kirms, dramatic lighting and 
complementary hintiture and a»:es- 
sories to conjure an ambiance reminis- 
c«it of the Art Deco era that character
izes much of the store.
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shopping centers are appealing to a broader 
cross-section of the population than the Unit
ed Stales.' Meckfessel reports. "With larger 
centers containing man> more shops. the> 're 
not afraid to tr\ new concepts that wouldn't be 
ventured here, such as mi.xing discount and 
high-end h> locating high-end merchants on 
the primar>' entr> level and placing discount 
stores upstairs in a vertical slacking plan."

Vet in the end. the differtmces betw«'n rt“tail 
design prartices on the three continents may be 
outnumbered by the similarities, "(Jood retiiil 
design follows universal principles." Walker 
maintains. “Vbu just have to know how to dress 
them to suit local markets." He cites the fact 
that while the basement of a Japant^se depart
ment store is reserved for the food hall, the 
American custom of situating the restaurant or 
food court and entertainment at the top has 
been sliowii to w ork In Asia too.

Overall, the demand for U.S. retail design 
services looks reassuringly robust across the 
globe. -The United Slates is a leader in retail
ing." Kenneth Walker says. "Entry Into the mar
ket is relalively easy here, so retailers are 
always creating and testing new ideas. If you 
want to sucewHi at ix'tail ilesign. >oii have to gel 
into llM'se tx-lailers' businesses, spend upiytMU
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"Let's face it. the shopping mall is the cen
ter of activity in most towns," Meckfessel 
insists, "\bung people, seniors and families go 
to the mall to shop, meet and be entertained. 
Tlie old downtowns are dead."

In planning and de$ugning retail architecture. 
Walker Group/C\l copes with very different 
retail maitets in the United States. Europe and 
.Asia. "There’s relatively little new U.S. retail 
development in sight." says Meckfessel. “You’ll 
see far more action in expanding and remodeling 
existing shopping centers, with U.S. developers 
becoming more calculating about what w orks 
and w’hat doesn't—fountains, video walls, food 
courts and all," European retail development 
has entered a relaliv’elj mature pliase as wt;!). so 
that Walker Group/GNl expects to be cngagLxj 
mainl> in strategic planning for stores, an area in 
which European designers lend to be weak.

Walker Group/CNI is assisting 
Citibank in rethinking the concept of a 
commercial bank by deveioping a 
national franchise program whose 
visual objective is a retail-oriented 
banking environmenL Obviously, such 
a project embraces financial service 
strategies and bank operations as well 
as design, as can be seen in (wo con
trasting mstallatiwis. A supermarket 
site in the Chicago area (above) 
emphasizes speed and convenience 
for Cibcorp Savings transactions as 
part of a day's shopping. In Tok^ 
(opposite), customers wait in comfort 
and dignity while their transactions are 
completed elsewhere.

Guess where your community is tonight
Asia, where the firm is working on such 

projects as the 500,0(K)-sq.-fl. Dragon Centre 
in Kowloon, Hong Kong, the 3 million-sq.-ft. 
Megamall in Manila, The Philippines, and the 
587.000-sq.-ft. Uchinada Adventure Park in 
Urhinada. Japan, is another story. "Asian
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time with tHem in strategic planning, and find 
out what makes sales and money for ttiem. ” 

Evidently, when the going gets tough, the 
tough retailers still like to go shopping—for 
professional design services, of course.

Wilmori. Paris. Client in-house designer: Galeries 
Lafayette Design Team. Structural engineer: Gleit 
Engineering Group. Construction manager: Herbert 
Gonslniction. Lighting consultant: David A. IVlintz & 
-Assoc. Painting contractor: Omega InUMlore. Steven 
Alvarez. European Surfaces Inc. Photographer: 
Scott hTances/ESTO.Project Summary: Crayola Kids

bcation: Woodfield Mall. Schaumberg. IL. Total floor 
area: 2.400 sq, ft. No. of floors: 1. Carpet Hawthorne. 
Tile: DAD. Vogue. Summitmates. Paint: Pratt & 
Lambert. Laminate: Formica. Pionite. Neon: EGL 
Inc., Vollarc Technologies. Client The Spiegel 
Company. Architect Walker Group/C[\T. Lighting con
sultant: Plunkett & l^ynch. Rudie GUley, Photographer: 
Heinrich Photography.

Project Summary: Saks Fifth Avenue

Location: ,\ew York. \Y. Total floor area: 315.000 sq. ft. 
No. of floors; 9. Carpet Millikcn, Gorniche, Palcraft. 
Bentley. Shaw/Slratlon. Masonry: Innov ative Mar
ble & Tile. Vinyl floor: Arinslroiig. Wood floor: lATma- 
grain. Wallcovering; LGS. I lines & Co., Goloroll. .Mor
ton Blumenthat. Client Inveslcorp. Paint contractor: 
Allen Painting & Decorating. Fixture contractors: 
ll.B.S.A,, Modern Woodcrafts. Steingart Wood- 
cral'ters. Client: liivestcorp. Architect: Walker 
Group/CNI. General contractor: James Inman Gon- 
struction. Lighting consultant: Dav id .A. Mintz & 
Assoc. Photographer: .Michael Moran.

Project Summary: Galeries Lafayette

location; Mew Ybrk, NY. Total floor area: 80.000 sq. ft.. 
40.000 sq. ft. selling space. No. of floors: 6, Carpet: 
Wunda Weve. Bentley. Area rugs; Coast to Coast 
Carpets. Wood floors: Hoboken Floors. Custom show
cases: Dula S.A.R.L.. Germany. Custom fixtures: Mel 
Merchandising. Terrazzo floor: D, Magnan & Co. 
Client: Galeries Lafayette. Architect: Walker 
Group/CNI. Consulting architect: Jean Micliel

Project Summary: Citibank

location: Suburban Ctiicago. IL, and Tokyo. Japan. 
Client Citicorp. Architect Walker Group/CNI.
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Silent Partner
Swanke Hayden Connell has spent years studying law with client Steel, Hector & Davis- 

and the design of the law firm’s West Palm Beach office shows it

Jenniftr Thiele

l isii‘1 often that a design firm «(Hs carte 
blanche witli an interiors proicct, espe- 
rially vvheti the dU'nl is a corporate law 

firm with a weli-estahlisht'il itilernal eulliire 
and a solid, conservative repiitalion to pro
tect. But the working relationsliip betw een 
Miami-based Steel, Hector & Davis and the 
Miami office of Swanke Harden Connell Aivtii- 
tecls has been so prodticUve that the attor
neys—ever mindful of billabl(“ hours—have 
happily left the desian of their new West Palm 
Beach. Kla.. branch olfice in the capable hands 
of a design learn lead by Swanke associate 
principal \l\aro\elez.

TIu* rtdatlonship started in U)82. when 70- 
year-okl SU*el, Hecuu' began aclis ely shoppiii 
for an ardilleclurai firm that could design its 
new Miami office. The seareh lr)ok executive 
director Ricliard Braun and managing partner 
Joe kloch to New M>rk. where a mc'eling at 
Swanke's beadtiuarters revealed an attitude 
theattomi*ys liked. “Ml tire other architects we 
met with lalktxl about what the offit'es would 
look like." reeulls Braun. "Swanke Hayden 
Connell said, 'la'fs talk about function, and 
worry about w hat it's going to look like later.' It 
w as the only Ann llujlliad lliat appHiach."

'I'he design for the Miami ofTice did not come 
painJr'ssly. "1 was subjecUxl to a grueling series 
of InUTvlews by Hieir programming p<‘(fple." 
says Braun, who had no wav of knowing at the 
lime liovv valuable those sessions would pn>ve 
in Lh(‘ fuiuix*. Two year’s later. Swanke “liad cre
ated a functional srH of offices—and they iorrked 
good t(K).’ he adds. So pleased was SU*el. HtT- 
tor vv Ith the results that w hen tire firnr branched 
out into Tallahassee and then West Palm Beach, 
there was no question that Swanke would 
design the offices.

Swanke’s late's! encounter wltii Steel, Hec
tor came in 1990. when the firm decided to 
upgrade Hie Wrist Palm iieach office by moving 
the 28 allor’neys and 4A suppnrl siaffrTs to Hu- 
top two floor’s of Phillips Poini, a 4l)-st.oi’y 
office tower wilh magnificcnl views of llie 
posli resort town ami Hie nearby coastline. I'lie

move was g<MKl news for Swanke and Mvaro 
\elez. who had by Hiis time br*com<- so adept at 
weaving the firm’s ixTsonality and meclianics 
into apptMlitig and funclional office designs 
tiial he was given a grr-iit deal of lalilude—and 
adr-centbudget to liool,

“\ll our offices are different, but certain 
dr^sign fealurr-s ar»’ similar." I^rauii observr-s. 
’Aon can definitely tell that theywen-all ilesigned 
by Hk* same firm, and Hk- same iiiiin williin that 
firm." 'I'hr- elioice of materials has remained eon- 
sistr-nl from liK’alion to IrK’nlion, Warm wchkIs. 
leather br’ass acermts and nuii’ble ail go a Irmg 
way towards pnH<H ling tlir* conseiaative. tradi
tional and solid imagf- of the firm: at the same 
time they ivveal that Hie fii’m Is willing to [kiv foi’ 
(luality. 'Hie way maleriais aiv exmiled. howtn- 
er. says a lot about Ihr- firm’s y oung, dy namic 
attitude, “\elcz maruiges logKr’ ns a corilempo- 
rary feel," points out Braun. "Should the firm 
suddenly lu-eome aumic aanle. all we’d have to 
do is Ihnm down a new caniet. chatigr’ tlie pic- 
luivs. and we’d lx- riglit llieiv,’'

riie e\ (lint Ion of the law rifHcr' lias naluraily 
led to signifir aiil funclional changes in Velez’ 
design. I’he West I’alm Beaeli offices are inily 
slate-ol'-Hie-ar’l. w'li(*re one of I lie most iiotire-

Swanke Hayden Connell ties the vari
ous Acuities of Steel, Hector & Davis 
together through the use of similar 
materials, such as the dark mahogany 
wood that encases the elevator lobby in 
the West Palm Beach office (opposite). 
The design firm softened the severity of 
the flat surfaces with angled arches.

The main conference room's interior 
walls were originally designed by 
Swanke Hayden Connell with glass 
panels to help bring natural light in from 
the (Kitside. Steel, Hector & Davis 
expanded on the idea, requesting glass 
patio doors that open up into the main 
reception area (above).
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able upgrades is in the st‘cix^Lari(‘s' areoinmo- 
dations. "We ve updatcxl the equipmenl at the 
secretarial stations." says Velez. “There is 
alwa>s new leehiioU^j> available in help make 
them more fuiietioiial. comfortable and inter
esting?." .As leehnolof?> increases the poletilUil

point in Hh’ desifln. “They believe it is nice to 
display the ttiols (»f the profession." explains 
Velez. "The library is symbolic of education. 
rt*s»‘arch and knowledge."

Everyone at Steel. Hector is expected to 
work hal’d, but Braun insists the place “is no 
sweat shop." Thus, exposed vit*ws and the 
introduction of natural U{?ht into support staff 
areas—not just attorney offices and sisnifi- 
cant public spaces—to eliminate claustropho
bia has always been a major concern to the 
nrm’s iiiana«emenl. “Steel. Hector Udieves in 
quality of life." says Velez. “They want their 
people to feel good."

In the West Palm Beach office. Velez has 
succeeded in bringing southern Florida's 
bright, sunny atmosphere inside by using 
clerestory wlndow/s throughout, Perimeter 
spaces, including law library and conference 
rooms, are enclosed by wood and glass walls 
that promote a feeling of openness, with 
ribbed glass panels strategically placed to

A luxury that even many attorneys don’t have
efllc’ienry of each employ ee, the secrelai'y-lo- 
partner ratio of 1:1 that e.xisted when the 
Miami office was designed has risc-n to 2:1 in 
West Palm Beach, requiring more square 
footage for eiich secretary for Tiling and com
puter equipment.

As far as the law library gtKts. how.ever, the 
advent of technology has not diminished its 
importance. While many firms are downsizing 
their traditional libraries in deference to elec
tronic information services. Steel. Hector 
maintains a large and very complete library 
that lines a window wall and figures as a focal

The law library at Steel, Hector & Davis 
(above) features the same wood-and- 
glass panel wall design as the confer
ence rooms. Patio doors between the 
stacks also open up, allowing free cir- 
culatjon between major public areas.

Inside ihe main conference room at 
Steel, Hector & Oavis, Swanke Hayden 
Connell has hidden state-of-the-art 
leleconlerencing equipment inside a 
custom-designed mahogany and mar
ble table (right).
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maintain vital privacy Even the pre(lominanlt> 
blue color palette was chosen to capture the 
essence of the surrounding environment. 
"When > ou look on L the w Indow s. you are 
struck by the blue of the sk> and the blue of the 
ocean, "says Velez.

WTiat began as an elegant way to brighten 
the space yielded another appealing design 
feature. So energetic is the relationship 
between clesigiuu' and client that when Velez 
presented the cU;resloiy window idc^a to Steel. 
Hector management for approval, the attor
neys e.xpanded on the concept. “They asked 
me. ’Wouldn’t it Ik* wonderful to design the 
w indows as patio doors that could open?’" 
recalls Velez. "This client Isn’t stuffy at all."

Consequently, the walls defining the pub
lic areas on the second floor, including those 
of the library, can literally be opened up. so 
that staff and visitors can pass unimpeded 
from one space Into another. Coupled w ith a 
circulation plan that breaks up long corridors 
with small portals, the space "gives you the 
feeling of walking from room to room." says 
Braun. The feature is greatly valued for enter
taining purposes.

From a dramatic front elevator lobby 
encased in mahogany to the more spare but 
higlily functional working Interior. Velez’ di^sign 
speaks eloquently of the adv antages of gn>wing 
with a client. "The ultimate results stem from 
having worked with the same designer for 
almost eight years,"agrees Braun. "Ifsa lu.\ury 
that a lot of people don’t have."

Braun gauges the design’s appeal in part by 
how well the staff of Steel. Hector maintains 
the space. "Lawyers tend to gel messy," he 
admits. 'That the people here lake tremen
dously good rare of the office is a sign of 
pride." You won't find the names of Alvaro 
Velez or Swanke Hayden ConrieH on (he 
employee roster of Steel. Hector & Davis, but 
If design can in any way breed success, the 
designer and his firm must certainly be count
ed among the firm’s most influential and valu
able partners.

Swanke Hayden Cormeil has directedProject Summary: Steel. Hector & Davis. West Palm Beach
its design efforts for Steel, Hecten' &
Davis into creating dramatic publicLocation: West Palm Beach. FL. Total floor area:

30.000 sq. ft. Number of floors: 2. Average floor area:
15.000 sq. ft. Paint: Benjamin Vlooi'c. Wallcover
ings: J.M. liynne. Roor covering: Harbinger. Ken
tucky Woods. Ceiling systems: HSG Donn Fineline. 
Glass; Asahi (Hass (!o. Lighting fixtures; Baldinger. 
Keene. Lightolier. IXnine. Plastic laminate: Formi
ca. Systems furniture: Knoll. Other furniture: HBF Custom 
furniture: Gayesky Furniture. Upholstery: Jack 
Lenor I.^r8(‘n. Knoll. Pallas. Charles MeMur- 
ray . Millwork; Begg and Daigle. ClierTt; The Good
man Company: Steel. Hector & Davis. 
Architect/interior designer: Swanke Hayden Connell 
.Architects; Kafaei de la Sierra, partner in 
charge; Alvaro Velez, design director: Carl 
Young, project manager. General contractor; RCC 
.Associalf^s. Mechanical engineer: Balli'y Fngint*er- 
ing Corp. Electrical engineer; Kuhns Engineering 
Corp. Teleconferencing: Smith Meeker. Signage: 
Designer SysU'ins. Photographer: Max llillaire.

spaces. whUe placing less entohasis on
design and more emphasis on function
in the actual working areas. Both core
work stations (top) and associates'
oices (above) are clean and spare,
without departing from the aesthetic
quality of the design.
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You Play The Game
Jack L Gordon Architects goes behind the scenes at Shea Stadium to cater to 

the fans-and the New York Mets who don’t wear uniforms

By Jennifer Thiele

aryl Strawberry. Mookie Wilson. Ron Dar
ling and Kevin McRcynolds are out: Bobby 
Bonilla. Bret Saberhagen. Kddie Murray 

and Willie Randolph have signed on: Jeff Tor- 
borg. former Chicago White Sox skipper and 
1990 American League Manager of the Year, 
has just taken the helm. It promises to be an 
intei'esting year at Shea Stadium, home of the 
New York Mets. as the Boys of Summer don 
their cleats and mitts and hit the field with a 
team that appears to be a serious contender.

The nister is not the only thing clianging out 
at Shea. Jack L. Gordon .Architects has pitched 
in with a series of Stadium improvements 
financed by a City that loves Its baseball. And 
even though money spent on play ers' salaries is 
spiraling out of the ballpark—just prior to 
spring training. Mets superstar pitcher David 
Cone won an all-lime high $4.25 million per 
year In salary arbitration, a record surpassed 
Uie following day when TY*xas Rangers outfield
er Ruben Sierra was granted $5 million per year 
in arbitration—it's nice to see that Mets man
agement has not balkc^d at spending a little of its 
own money on the part of the team that rarely 
grabs the sports page headlines. The front 
office out at Shea has quietly undergone some 
significant renovationsofitsown.

Improvements to Shea began in 198»5 when 
its owner, the City of New York, granted the MeLs 
organization S36 million to refurbish the Stadi
um. which had not undergone any major reno
vations since it was l>uilt in Flushing. Queens, in 
1962. The work included: a number of struc
tural repairs: upgrading of mechanical, electri
cal. plumbing and lighting systems: toilet reno
vations: painting and waterproofing; elevator 
and escalator renovations: new signage: con
struction of new ticket pavilions and the addi
tion of a windscreen and graphics to the exteri
or of the stadium. ‘Fhibllc areas of the stadium 
were be.ginning to deteriorate, and the appear
ance needed to be upgraded." explains Mets 
vice president and treasurer Harold O'Shaugh- 
neSvSy. “We wanted to create a stadium environ
ment more fitting with current timers."

Most visible of the improvements at Shea is 
the new exterior w indscrecn wall, constructed 
to protect the renovated concourse levels from 
deterioration due to the elements. Recognizing 
the Mets' desire to maintain Shea's onld(Xjr-sla- 
dium quality, but keenly aware of the need to 
protect the interior. Jack Gordon ArchittTts cov
ered the ends of the Stadium between the ramps 
with a metal skin that limits exposure to the ele
ments while it provides a strong unifying image 
for the Mets. The skin Is finished in a striking 
"Mels Blue." against which oversized neon 
images of baseball players convey a sense of 
anticipation of the action within.

“A stadium is a unique structure that honst^ 
and generates an image of the excitement and 
thrill of sports which is seldom expressed on the 
exteriors." explains principal Jack Gortioii. "One 
of the challenges, therefore, was to create a 
dymamic image foi' the home of one of the more 
colorful teams in baseball, and to reflect the 
excitement of New \bri< City ."

“We think the stadium is an Importanl part 
of the baseball experience." say s O'Shaugh- 
nessy. “People should feel as though they can 
sit and enjoy a ball game in a clean, safe envi
ronment." While fans who patronize Shea 
obviously benefit from a more attractive, com
fortable and functional environment, they may

The renovsied ticket offices at Shea 
Stadium (opposite) are ora of the 
few parts of the front office oparatim 
that the average baseball fan wtO 
ever see. Jack Gordon Architects 
designed the ^ce to present a pro
fessional and hospitable (ace to the 
public. Behind the scenes, the office 
must function efficientty, due to the 
volume of ticket production, and 
securely, since tickets are a valuable 
commodity-especially during post
season play.

\fisitors to the Mets front office at 
Shea Stadium (above) are greeted by 
a spare, clean professional environ
ment. The offices are built entirely 
inside the stadium, with little or no 
exposure to natural light. Jack Gor
don Architects compmsated by 
using lots of greenery.
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willi llir Cll.v. never seriousl> considered le-iiv- 
Inf! Shej. and didn'l have to. llndoubtedly con
cerned o\ er the loss of the (Jiants and Jets (and 
the e\er-prest'nt competition fn)m The Mead- 
()\^ lands) the (’lt> promptly recognized the 
neetl to npdal(“ the facility. In cxchatige for the 
fundin«. the Vlets a«rewi lo commit to an addi
tional H) years on Uunr lease. “The (^ity and the 
Mels had the same objeclKe: lo improve the 
Sladlum." says O'Shaufilmcssy. And tiiough 
ihe hasehall team has enjoyed exclusive 
lenancy. all renovallons at Shea, includin^i the 
balliroonis. were done with the eventual 
reliirii of a professional football learn in mind.

Th(5 overall renovalioiis at Shea Stadium 
prompted Mels manafiemeni to evaluate the 
condition of Us own offices, described by 
O'Sliauyhnessy as "a rabbit warren.'’ and to 
('otnmil an additional SS million of the Mets own 
money |futuliii« I'nun the City did not cover office 
impi'ovenuuiLs) to iiptjrade the space. 'Hie front 
oITiC(‘ space had originally been built “as an 
ufterlhouglil." explains (Jordon. Its inefTicient 
design had n*sultcd from liaving to weave the 
offlct“samong \ iuil Stadium structural supports.

Offices \v»‘re not only ma/e-like. but so dis
jointed that staffi’i's actually had to cross pub
lic access corridors to gel from one depart
ment to another, fbr much of the staff, theti'ek 
was merely an inconvenience. But forthe pul>- 
licly-recognizable front office figures, the 
<*xposure meant frequent appniaches by fans 
with suggestions on how to run the ball club.

Clearly the Mets behind the scenes would 
fn>m a unificil. priv ate office space that 

was dislinclly separate from the public areas. 
By expanding the office structure into open 
space beneath the Stadium ramps and re-n)ui- 
ing medianical sen k (*s and public access. Jack 
Gordon .\rchilects was able to redesign the 
excTulive office's to gn'alty improve inlenial cir
culation patterns and crt*aie major oprm arenas 
that serve as focal points for groupings of 
offices. An electronic security system limits 
access to those who Ix'long.

The new interior had to present a profes
sional face to visitors, while it energized 
employees by emphasizing their importance 
to the team. Jack Gordon Airhilects as»s(K'iate 
John Ingram, w ho w as in charge of the front 
office project, recalls that opening up the 
space and creating a sense of teamwork with
in a corporate en\ ironmenl was a primary 
directive. Glass-walled private offices and 
open plan systems w ith wruKl finishes have 
achiev (,‘d the goal nicely.

Built entirely wiliiin the Stadium, the 
almost windowless offices have Milk' access 
to natural light. “So we created the opposite of 
what people normally try lo create in an office 
environment.” says (TShaughnessy. “We 
developed a central space lo look in on. as 
opposed lo looking out." To round out the 
almospheiv, green plants are used generous
ly throughout the space. Two private offices 
have small windows through which staffers 
can glimpse Ihe liglit of day. “The two men 
who use those olTices are commanded to 
leave the blinds open al all times," laughs

not be aware of its many subtle improve
ments. O'Shaughnessy jokes that recent visi
tors definitely have not expi'essed their appre- 
eiation of the new water main that runs

Luxury sky boxes (above) may carry a 
hi^ price, but they are also worth 
much more than just a day at the ball
park. Businesses lease the boxes (or 
five-year terms to entertain important 
clients. Forthe Mets. they provide a 
valuable alternative revenue source 
that helps defray the cost of tickets to 
the average fan.

Take me out of the ball game
ihnnigh a sen ice tunnel deep in the bowels of 
Shea, for example. But the renovations take 
on an even w eightier significance w hen one 
considers the financial benefits of keeping a 
te^im happy in its home.

Ijsten up. sports fans; FTofessioiiai sports is 
not just a game, it's a business, In 1980 New 
ytirk City lost a sizable ciiunk of that business 
wlu'ii the New York (Jiants ftKilbcUl team packe*d 
Lheir lockers and moved acniss the Hudson to a 
new stadium at The Meadowlands in New Jer
sey. In 19B3 they were ktllowed by the New Vtirk 
Jets, who had shared Shea with the Mets. 
Though many factors come into play with the 
tviiH'ation of any professional sports te.am. dis- 
siiiisfaction with Shea was certainty a factor in 

the Jets’ depaituiv.
One long-standing 

complaint: The toilet 
facilities at Hie ball 
park c«>uld easily han
dle the baseball fans, 
who lend to time their 
visits between nine 
innings. FooUiall spir- 
lators. however, lend 
lo converge en masse 
on the restrooms dur
ing halftime, making 
the need for more 
quality facilities a 
pressing matter.

O’Shaughnessy 
says that the Mets, who 
enjoy a iKisilive tenant/ 
landlord relationship

The Mets executive offices are orient
ed tovrards the inside (below), since 
there is no outside to speak of. Large, 
central open spaces permeate the 
space with a sense of openness, 
improve circulation and allow open 
communicabon that promotes team
work behind the scenes-ln addition to 
the teamwork on the field.
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The Directors Club Qeft), designed for 
private racepborrs and parties, Is divid
ed into two dining rooms separated by 
a bar area. The space can function in a 
number of comb^tions, as separate 
areas to accommodate three smalls 
groups, as one unit to accommodate a 
larger tencdon, or wftfi the bar 
attached to either dining area.

Neon graphics on the exterior of Shea 
Stadium (right) depict figures of base
ball players in various action postures. 
With aN the changes that go on in pro
fessional sports, it's no wonder that 
designer and client agreed Itet the fig
ures should be abstract and not ktenb- 
fiable as actual team menteers.

know that liavinfi a team—and a stadium 
—(iial arc lilts is the hesl way to liave a 
winiiirifi season at the ticket olTice. v*-‘

of New York jointly enjoy an animal rtweiuie of 
SBO.OOd per year for eacli lo-seal box.alitile 
moiviliaii Iwice that foreacli :iO-s<‘ater.

T))p fiiianrial conimitmenl represenls a 
heft> investment In bas<‘ball b> the Imsinesses 
that lease ibem for a term of ll\e years, bin as 
O'Sliauslinessx points out. "It brtaks down to
SI,000 per same to enierlain la diems. Try 
eiilertalning lliose same 15 clients in Manhat
tan and see how much it co.si.s,” \nd ihouflh 
the av(Tafle fan nia\ iiexersee a ftame from a 
sk\ bo\, "We tr> to keep the cost to the aver- 
ase baseball fan as reasonable as we can." 
sa>s 0’Shauehn(‘s.s\. "One wa> to do llial is to 
offer additional services to speclaloiswho are 
w illing to pa> more for them. “

In the end. Ibis business aixml tlie business of 
Itaseball falls shoit of llie same’s true intention. 
"To say that l)as<’hall is not a l)usiui‘ss would be 
k'ss Ilian Itoiu'st." O'Shausliness'N mus(‘s. "But 
the nmiarkable thins about this same is that 
despite the in('ix“dil)Ie amount of miKiey iii\ i >(ved. 
the competitix e quality of tiu* team is more 
important than the pix>tital>ilit\ oftlK^ team."

On the other hand, the baseball people

O’Shaushnessy'. “That way w-e can at least see 
what the weather is like."

Ma|or League Baseball weather is. like 
everything else these days, fraught with some 
economic turbulence. ,\s the cost of maintain
ing a good team continues to rise and disciv- 
lionary Income becomes raoiv scarce {“We'ix^ 
in Ihe enlertainmenl business." reminds 
O'Shaughnessy. ‘We compete with a lot of 
other things besides sporLs.’) basel)all teams 
have been forced lo look for alternative rev
enue sources.

Adv ertisers iielp. and that aspect of the l>u.si- 
ness of baseball aJso Ix-nefiLs significantly from 
stadium improvements. "If we're asking adver- 
lis(‘rs and other business associates lo spend 
more money at Shea," points out O'Sliaugh- 
ness>. “we need a first rla»> facility, "(.’orporale 
•America is also courted to purchase sky boxt»s. 
luxury suites with elegant living rooms and 
catering facilities—and of course, great s<‘als 
for the games—that were built out on ifie prx'ss 
level by Jack (h)rdoii .Architects as part of the 
overall renovations. Most professional sports 
stadiums liave lliem. and the Mels and the City

Rx)ject Suminary: Shea Stadium

Location: Hushing. .NY, Wallcovering: MbIf-fJordon 
(executive and ticket offices). J.M. Lynne 
|.suile.s). Paint Benjamin Mf>on‘, Lammate.- \eva- 
mar. Flooring: Fiandre (tile). Pirelli (rubber tile). 
Carpel/carpet tile: Mori West Mills. Ceiling: Arm
strong. Ugliting: National. Kdison Price. Work sta
tions and seating: Knoll (executive officers). SU*el- 
casc (ticket offices). Lounge seating: knoll (execu
tive offices): Woodlee, Metro (suites): Steel- 
case. Stow & Davis (ticket office‘S). Other seating: 
American Stealing. Upholstery: Knoll (executive 
offices); Steelcase. Slow & Davis (ticket 
offices). Conference tables: Knoll. Other tables: 
Intrex. Habitat. RIes; KiioJJ (e.vet'utive ofHce.s). 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: A.II. 
Lecming & Sons. Signage: Lniversal. Planters, 
accessories: Architectural Supplements. Top- 
siders. Client: The City of New York. Architect: 
Jack L. Gordon ArchilecUs AIA. Structural engineer;

Irw in (j. Oanlor (e.xccutive of
fices). Mechanical engineer: Cosentini 
Assoc.. Ambrosino. DePinto & 
Sclimieder (executive and ticket 
offices). General contractor; Universal 
Builders Supply, Construction manager; 
Lehrer McGovern Bovls. Furniture 
dealer: P’urnilure GonsulLanls Inc, 
(executive offices). Lane Office 
Kquipmeiil (suites). Danker Sell- 
evv & Douglas (ticket office.s). 
Graphic design, signage: Jack li. Gordon 
Architecls AIA, Graphic consultants, 
exterior neon: Dcilarak & Poulin 
Assoc. Photographer: Sieve Williams 
(exterior, executive and ticket 
offices). Nathaniel Llebernian 
Studio (private box). Andrew 
Apfwll (Directors (Hub).
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i We don’t think a lifetime 
of flawless performance is 
too much to expect from 
a ceramic disc valve.

I

*\lthough ceramic cUscs are nearly 

as bard as diamonds, they must also 

be perfectly smooth to prevent air, 

water and other impurities from inter

fering with smooth handle c<mtrol 

and a maintenance-free valve. Only 

.American Standard manufactures its 

own ceramic discs to ensure that each 

one is polished to such perfection.

We pioneered the technology, and 

back every ceramic disc valve with 

a lifetime drip-free warranty.

S«* your fieairsl .4mrri< an Standanl 

diMlrdMitoror call: l-80(>-8:21-77(N)

Ext. 4023. Rirour brochures, write to 

.\merican .'^tandanl. RO. Box 6820. 

PiM-atawax. N.1088.>,3.

I

AMfiea*iSia*iolMxl
TMLiving up to a higher itandard.

Circle 15 on reader service card

i



Reading, Writing-and Please Pass the Bricks
While America ponders why Johnny and Mary
can't read better, educators are
struggling just to keep the roof over their heads

oney alom; won't sau’ America's schools. We know that although some 
technological societies speiitl more of their gross domestic product on 
education than the allocated in the L'niled Slates, including Russia at 

7.0%. Canada at 7.4% and Sweden at 7.6%. many spend less, including the Unit
ed Kingdom at 5.2%, Japan at 5.1%. Germany at 4.0% and Italy at 4.0%. Never

theless. federal and state budget cuts and diminished private funding are begin
ning to hurt the nation's public and private schools in conspicuous ways.

Kven our elite institutions of higher learning have not been spared. Yale Uni
versity. for example, faces a current S8.8 mlllicm (»pcrating deficit that could 

expand to S50 million within a few years unless it takes drastic action by slash
ing faculty and pntgrams—including a 10,7% drop In faculty positions. Stanford 
University hope's to trim $43 million over the next two years through a reduction 
of up to 13% of administrative and academic expenses. Columbia University is 
determined to head off deficits projected to reach $87 million In 1993 with a

massive restructuring that some two dozen depart ment chairmen have vowed to resist.
As a result, many of America's givaiesl universities are likely to shrink and specialize, scholars already jug

gling scheduk's for tt^achlng and re«*arelj III lx* obliged to handle heavier leaching loads, and tuition is expect
ed to become more expensive at the same lime financial aid w ill be harder to find. A college degree may seem 

•undergraduate tuition at 1 lanard University stands at $15,410 a year plus $5,520 for room

There's another side to New York 
City’s nuich maligned South Bronx 
that can be glimpsed in the Shirtey J. 
Hinds Allied Health Building at Euge
nio Maria de Hostos Community Col
lege. designed by Voorsanger & 
Associates Architects. The school 
teaches nursing, radiology and dental 
hygiene to over 7,000 student who 
are predominantiy Hispanic women. 
Despite a tight budget and demanding 
program, the design includes such 
(yen gestures as this third story over
look on the main entrance floor lobby. 
Photography by Paul Warchol.

more like a dream
and board—to growing numbers of middle class families as w ell as poor, minority students. You don’t have to be 
a diK’lor of pliilosophj to Imagine how the shrinking of the educational establishment could effect our economy. 

How can designers help (‘ducalors in their siniggles? Designing new or remodeled facllltit's with attractive
and durable buildings pnxlucts and materials that would discourage vandalism and require little maintenance 
could go a long way. (Vale University faees an eslimaU'd $ 1 billion construction bill just for rehabilitating Its great 
GoJJegiate (iolbir campus.) Giving teachers more efficient and effective spaces, such as private offices for 
preparing classes that free up classrooms for continuous use. can also make a big difference. Incorporating 
multiple functions in a key space so that mort' than one user can be accommodated, such as designing a audito
rium or g> m to hold ofT-hours community evenLs. miglit even raise the possibility of generating income. Some of 

Uiese ideas can be seen in the inno\ati\e educational facilities that appear on the following pages.
Design tactics are scarcely a panacea for .America's (durational woes. HowevxT. turning the schoolhouse. 

inusi'um or library Into an asset rather than a liability for educators will free them to amcentrate on the real 

subjects of all this concern. Namely, ail the Johrinysand Mary s trying to see Spot run.
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Quiet In The Study Mall
Why does HTB, Inc.'s unusual design for the Summit Middle School in Edmond, Okla.,

make children think of shopping?

By Amy Milshtein

hat kid doesn't love lian^infi out at the 
mall? The almosphen* bustles, rriends 
are around every corner and there is 

always lots to do. In a child's eyes that's pretty 
hard to beat. When Oklahoma City architectui’c 
firm HTB wondered what would happen if it 
designed a sch<«»l like a mall, HTB's ^signers 
conducted an experiment with the design of 
Summit Middle Sciiool in Edmond. Okla.—and 
the results may surprise you.

“We created sort of a sh(»p for education," 
say's l.arry KelkT. corporate dinx'tor of design at 
HTB. "Of course, the schtiol doesn't offer as 
much personal freedom as a mail, but they do 
share many of the same attribuUw.“ Hepoinusto 
the school's wide hallways, two-story h«^ cafe
teria and inliei'ent flexibility as more evocalh e of 
retailing than (xlucation. By doing this, he feels 
Summit no longer lix'ks students in classrooms, 
and U\e whole building becomes a resourct^.

It's no surprise that the Rdmond public 
school system would lake a risk like this. The 
Oklahoma City suburb's rx'pulation for excel
lence in education atlraclcd a stampede of 
young marrieds with children some years 
befoi'e, whicl) spuired Jtew bousing develop
ments and eventually, a new middle sclniol. 
HTB's involvement is no simirise either, since 
the firm broughl some [^) years of experiimce 
in education design to this joh. Instead of going 
with the standard it created sonielhing 
new—inside and out.

Summit's exterior blends with both the 
surrounding community of single-family 
homes and an existing sister school for grades 
K-o. Even though it encompasses a sizable
liO.OOO sq. ft., the building is far from tlm*at- 
{iiiing. In fact, its sloped roof, which works as a 
simplified .solar collector providing inexpeii- 
si\e heat in the winter, and beinw-grade first 
story make Summit seem more residenlia! 
than institutional.

Comfortably sized entrances also help 
humanize the building. Summit 's brick exterior 
pnnides warmlli. while its multi-colored bands 
reduce scale. Its offsi't. undulating facade works 
well w illiin the neidilwrho<Kl w hile {illowing win
dows for the bulkoftlK‘classn)oms.

I low does HTB bring this spirit indoors? Sum- 
mifs 42 classrooms are wrapped around two 
liigh-acli\ ity areas, the cafeteria and the gy m. 
[ 1TB feels that this conflguralion pix)motes v isual 
accessibility and Increases interaction between 
studemts and faculty. Though the gym walls aie 
made of concrete block to stifle noise, they are 
also punctuatcxl with cieieslory w indows for nat
ural light. In such a tx'fined atmosphere, even 
dcKlge ball seems enlightened,

The two-story higli cafeteria, festooned 
with brightly col<n'ed flags, provides the 
school's most striking resemblance to a mall. 
“We wanuxl to crx'iite a celebration of eating." 
says Keller. The adjoining ftxJd prep area is 
poised for a lime in the future when the scIkk)!

Food cowl or cafeteria? Actually it’s both. 
Surrvnit's two-story, flag-filled cafeteria 
(opposite) is sunwsed to evoke the 
excitement of a mall food coul The 
space also pulls double duty. Tables and 
chairs can be whisked away after lunch 
to create an auditorium, evening PTA 
forum or space for the science fair.

HTB. Ik. worked to int^rate Summit 
with its sutTOunding community by giv
ing it a warm brick, undulating focade 
and sloped roof. The 50.000-sq.-fL 
building (above) looks approachable 
because of comfortably sized entrances 
and a below-grade first floor.
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(lay is lengthened and breakfast is sened. For 
now. the cafeteria’s tables and chairs fold 
away into designated storage spaces after 
lunch, so that the facilit>' can work as an audi
torium. evening forum for the PTA and host to 
the science fair, a bonus space for the school.

The classr(M)ms also exhibit their vcirsatill- 
ty. Currents set up in the traditional one- 
teaeher-per-elass manner, they have walls 
that can w hisk <vul of sight for team teaching, 
so that two teachers can work with a double

Carpeted corridors-and other heresies
Size class. This method was very popular a 
few years ago but has recently fallen out of 
vogue. If and when the trtmd comes full circle. 
Summit is prepatx*d.

One glaring sign of the times at the school 
is the lack of a library—or at least a library as 
many of us know It. Books, along with comput
ers and electronic catalogs, are housed in the 
media room. This is no play pen. but rather a 
high-tech space where kids jump feet first Into 
Ihetieclronic age.

While Summit boasts many unique fea
ture's. perhaps the most unusual element is its 
hallways. They are wide, looped and carpe^led. 
Because of this, they do more than just allow 
passage between dt'stinations. “The hallways 
add to the school's flexibility.'' says Keller. 
“They become an extension of the classroom, 
with groups splintering off to w ork in them. ■

But does theory work In practice? Dr. Brtm- 
da I^v'ons. director of secondary education for 
Hdmond public schools, notes that sometimes 
large groups of several classes gather in the 
corridors for special presentations. The car
pet underfoot wears quicker and demands 
more maintenance than other flooring, yet it 
humanizes, softens and silences the space so 
that students can sit on it and work. "Class 
changes are incredibly quiet.” says U'ons.

HTB didn’t neglect corridor maintenance, 
all the same. Corridor walls are protected by 
w«mk1 strips which work like chair rails as they 
help bring the scale dowm. The bottom half of 
the walls are covered in durable \1nyi. The top 
half functions as the school art gallery, deco
rated w ith student pieces.

The corridors also help foster Summit’s 
lightly-knit atmosphere through their geome
try. Straight halls create a sense of isolation, 
so HTB looped them, encouraging kids to run 
into each other and feel as if they belong. “Just 
as living on a cul-de-sac Is more cozy than a 
major thoroughfare." theorizes Keller.

Even though Summit is a striking step In 
the right direction, there are problems. 
Administrators note that the open cafeteria 
allows noise to drift up to sccond-story class- 
(?s—and papers and debris to "drift" down on 
children’s lunches. In addition, the facility's 
long, thin shape makes it hard to super\lse. 
The lack of an auditorium that can be totally 
darkened for multi-media presentations Is 
also keenly fell.

Still, because educators and architects 
have humanized and integrated the school

Dodge ball, anyone? Summit's gym 
(above) lies at the heart of the school 
to promote visual accessibility and 
mteractmn between students and tac- 
ulty. The two-story concrete block 
walls are punctuated with clerestory 
windows for nahiral light.

Classrooms Oeft) wrere designed in the 
tra(kttonal manner, but don't be sur
prised if a tew years ^ now this pic
ture looks very ditlerent. HTB added 
removable walls for the team-teaching 
method whereby two educators work 
a double-size dass.

=3!3 +•
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instead of plunking down the iiislituiion hard 
and fast, it has won the loyalty of the sur
rounding communit>. Kdmond's residents 
show their sense of ownership and pride hy 
having one of the highest KfA parlieipallon 
rates in the area. More importantly, the stu
dents feel the same way.

■Along with partmts. students and vislloi’s give 
the school higli marks. Summit’s kids are ojx‘nt> 
proud of their school, and attendance levels show 
lhe> eiiK)> being thm*. If getting and keeping kids 
in school is half the battle. HTB has done its 
homework at Summit Middle School.

Project Summary: Summit Middle School ales, American Millwork. Cabinelmaking: Kix*d 
Young & Associates. Signage: \dmar. Elevators: 
Dover. HVAC: York International. Fire safety: 
Edwards. Client: Edmond Public Schools. 
Edmond. OK. Architect: HTB. Inc.; l.«irry Keller, 
corporate director of design: Jim Luther, 
project manager. Interior designer: HTB, Inc.: 
Mike Kertock. Structural engineer: HTB. Inc.; 
Keith Hinchey. Mechanical and electrical engineer: 
PSA. Inc. General contractor: Huckabee (icneral 
Oonlractor. Construction manager HTB. Inc.: Dar
rell Stevens. Photographer: Larry Keller. HTB. 
Inc.; Greg Hurslej. Jon Peterson.

Location: Edmond. OK. Total floor area: 133.174 
sq. n. No. of floors: 2. Student capacity: 8(K). Cost/sq. 
fL: S39.00. Paint: Pittsburgh. Laminate: Formica. 
Masonry: Acme. Flooring: Armstrong. Roppe. Car
pet/carpet tile: Bigelow. Ceiling: Armstrong, light
ing; Miller. Lighlron, Prescolile. Markstone. 
Siltron. Doors: Celo. Doors Inc. Door hardware: 
Corbin. Glass: Armalite. Window frames: 
Armalite. Window treatments: EFCO. Railings: 
W&W Steel. Shelving: Fred Young & Associates. 
Architectural woodworking: Fred Young & Associ-

The administratxHi/waidng area 
(above) is located right by the main 
entrance at Summit easing the way 
for parents and visitors. The space 
features viewing ports that H1B 
included to look down into the gym.

Wide, carpeted, looping hallways are a 
few of the things that make Summit 
unique-and make die kids proud of 
their school. This staoway (above, 
right) wnits as a gathering spot where 
several classes cai get together.
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Can an addition to Hostos Community College in the South Bronx by Voorsanger & Associates Architects
help turn urban blight to urban might?

By Amy Milshtein

ontiiv ofthf' Wwilies. Fbrt Apache, yangs, 
{'rack cocaine and poverty; Mention the 
S(un \\ Bi'onx and these images mi^il come 

to mind. Bui Ihm's another side to New Ybrk 
Clly’s much maligned borough. A world-class 
zoo, lusli lK)Wnk'al giirdensai^ the home of the 
winiiingesl team in sp(»rts. Yankee Stadium, 
remind us lhal the Bron.x was once an urban 
paradise, with an aptly named (Jrand Con
course running up its middle. The Grand Con
course slill traverses the Bronx, but it is far 
from grand. Vet amid iht* desiwir and decay one 
finds a spark of hope—the Eugenio Maria de 
1 lost os Community Colle.ge. with a new building 
by \<K)rs;mg(Tit .A.ssociates Architects. PC.

The Shirley J. Hinds Allied Health Building 
is the first of three phases planned for the 
scluK)!, part of the City Iniversity of New York 
((Ui\Y) system. Clas.ses were previously held 
In a rein>fUt(‘d lire factor>- and a former sa\ - 
ings and loan institution that worked well 
enough from the school's inception in 1968. 
W hen eim)llmeni grew to bursting in the early 
1980s. the slate recognized the need for 
plamuti buildings and a true campus.

Appropriately, the Shirley J. Hinds Allied 
Heallli Building was named for a former dean 
and professor of urban health. The school’s 
focus is class(‘s on nursing, radiologj and den
ial hygiene, all of which lead to recession- 
proof. good-paying jobs. Hostos' 5.000 full- 
lime. 2.000 adult education and 300 special 
high school .students are predominantly His
panic women: man> are recent immigrants 
who speak onl> Spanish. Their average age is 
29 and a large portion are single parents. All 
belie\ e in the .American Dream, a better life 
through education.

Mong w ilh a campus librar> and reading 
room. Hie facility houses eight classrooms, 
four laboraioric's. a pre-school and day-care 
facility. But perhaps more importantly, the 
Allied Health Building gives the school its 
first real sense of place. Here is a refuge in

R

the South Bronx with quiet places to study, 
comfortable areas to sit and read and sunny 
spots to meet with classmates.

The building also does much to rejuvenate 
Hie Grand Concourse. Once lined with charm
ing shops and gorgeous homes, this wide 
avenue still has its share of landmarks. Voor- 
saiiger’s addition recalls the Concourse's 
younger days. "We kept the building five sto
ries to complement the surroundings." says 
Tom Brashares. project archilect for Voor- 
sangei'. “And we used brick, to mirror the olhiM' 
Concourse structures."

Insirit', the experience is equally meaning- 
fvjl as students find their way to the library and 
Holding room, classrooms or labs. A grand, 
tapering stairt'ase takes them from the ground 
floor lobby to a third story overlook. From 
Iheit' the> can l(K)k down to the I’eading ixiom, 
the heart of the school.

The reading room features a dramatic 
piece of furniture—a 70-fl.-long. custom- 
designed ix‘ading table. Made of cherr>. Italian 
laminate and aluminum, the table provides 
both privacy and a sense of community. "We 
wanted to give people a place to spread out 
and woi'k." siiys Core> Delany, Vdorsanger's 
dii'CTtor if interiors, "but we didn’t want anv- 
one to take over a quarter of the table." The

Before ttie Allied Health Building 
(above) was completed, classes were 
held in a retrofitted tire factory and a for
mer savings and loan instituhon. Aade 
from providing a library and classrooms 
for the school, the facility al% adds life 
to a decaying Grand Concourse.

UFO? Radio tower? No, actually It's the 
porch (opposite) that will link Hostos’ 
Allied Health Building to a soon-to-be- 
finished campus services facility across 
the street. This building represents Hos
tos' first real campjs, and spaces like 
this make It grand.
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solulioii is an undulating, aluminium bump<T 
that wififjles down the center while evetilj dis
tributed task lamps define w ork space.

These three cusK^m materials are found 
throufjhoiil the libraiy Individual study carrels 
aa* cherry wiUi laminate' work tops. ftTiodical 
racks are brushed aluminium. But the bulk of 
tile interior materials are moR’ riiflfted and for
giving. (iround-face concrete bl(K k wails and 
terrazzo floors stand up well to heavy traffic 
loads and reducwl janitorial stafis.

Color, namely bold greens and strong 
blues, is every where. "VVe've gotten a lot of 
compliments on the color." says Delany. 
"Remember that strong hues are a part of 
most of the students' ennui'll”

.\nolher place w'liere color plays a strong 
role is in the day-care area. Becaiis<' so many 
stud(*nts are single pcirenls. Host os cotisideR'ti

Custom furniture in a public building?
day care an integral part of the college. Stu
dents and staff can dnip off their childivn at the 
ground door day can.nv it h confidence, because 
the windows are glass block and all outdoor 
areas art* enclosed. Briglit primary ('olois and 
simple-shape cut-outs define this space.

To I'uilher serve their community and stu
dent body, liostos plans to offer a prx‘-school. 
Neighborhood kids will come to the college to 
Ik* lauglit by a eeullfled instructor and a tearli- 
Ing aide from llie Host os education pn>gram. 
\ ibranl colors alst) dominiite this space.

The fourth and fifth floors of the Allit'd 
Health Building are devoted to classes, labs 
and offices. On the 111)1x1 floor is a thnie-stoi’y 
porch with the link to Phase Two. a bridge that 
will lead to a campus services building by 
(jwathmoy Siegel. Currently under construc
tion. this building on the other side of the 
Grand Concourse will hold a gym. theaters and 
f<K)d ser\'lce. Together, the two structures will 
create a inie campus with pt*d(‘strians fret'ly 
crossing the busiest street in the botx)ugh from 
three stories above ground. Voorsanger and 
Cwathmey Siegel worked closely to create a 
cohesh e look. “We used the same brick, w in
dow panes and glazing," says Brashares.

(Iwathniey Siegel w asn’t the only organiza
tion with whom \oorsanger had to work. The 
firm answered to three separate auUioritles 
along with a host of associations and govcni- 
meiit offices. At the lop of the chain were 
CUNT and D.ASNV the Dormitory Authority of 
the Stale of New York, the agency that sold 
bonds to fund the building and ran the con
struction process.

The Allied Health Building represents a 
fii’st for DASNV. "They usually hire an architect 
for the building and have their in-house d(‘sign 
team do the interiors." remembers Delany. 
"This is the first lime they used outside 
designers." Slic sums up the project as a 
learning experience for botli sides. I)ASN\ 
realized that custom work is ofl«’n riglii in 
both design and price, while Voorsanger 
acknowledged the m-ed for slraighll'orwaixl. 
slui'dy interiors.

Because many students at Hostos Com
munity College are single parents, the 
school provides on-campus day care 
(above). Bright primary colors and sim- 
pie-shape cut-outs define this safe 
space, which is secured with glass block 
windows and enclosed outdoor space.

Terrazzo Boors and ground-face concrete 
block specified for the porch gop) stand 

well to heavy traffic loads and 
reduced janitorial staffs. The three-story 
space will »)chor a pedestrian bridge 
that students wi use to cross the 
Bronx's busiest thoroughfare with ease.
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Dealing with so man.N dcparl mcnts am «(i 
(lifficull. Mfvertlicifss. drawinij. il

came back with 2(K) comments on it. 
Hoslos w(Mit through llm*c presidents in llu‘ 
six-year piXM’ess. \el ail admit liial the end jiis- 
lideslhe means.

One of the biiilcling s biasest fans is ilos- 
tos' Michael Mahoney, dean of administration. 
"This is a community colleee with a differ
ence." he says. “We offer programs that are 
meaningful to the coinmutiity in a well- 
planned. grand campus scMling,"

•Admittedly. Mahcmey wasn't alway s such a 
booslt^r. "At first I (loul)led llu‘ facility would 
work." he says. “But being a reactive ratiier 
than trained critic of dt*sign. I have to s«iy that 
the more I work here liie more I appreciate 
and enjoy the space. This building w ill really 
help reestablish the economic, educational 
and cultural base ofthe S<iulh Brotix."

IVausc' like that is no Bnaix clurr. •“ »-

The heart of Allied Health Building, 
the reading room (right), features a 70- 
ft.-long, custom table made of cherry, 
Italian laminate and aluminum. Evenly 
placed task lamps and an undulating 
aluminium bun^r define the work area 
so that students share space.

The staircase (below) at the Allied Health 
Building takes students from the ground 
floor lobby directly to a third story over
look that hangs over the library and 
reading room. To reach other floors, stu
dents can use two other staircases 
located at either end ofthe building.

Project Summary: Eugenio Maria de Hostos 
Community College/Allied Health Building

Location; Bimx. .W. Total floor area; 110.OUO sq. ft. 
No. of floors; 5. Average floor size; 20.(KH) sq. ft. Stu
dent capacity: 600. Wallcoverings: Wolf-fjorclon. 
Paint; (ilidd(‘ii. Laminate: AIh'I Laminuti. Dry wall: 
US(j. Masonry: Plaslicrclc, Flooring: Arm- 
slrong/Terrazzo (I). Vlagnaii & Co.) Carpet; 
Mohawk. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: [.iglUoli- 
er/SteriMT. Doors: Firedoor. Door hardware: Russ- 
win. Glass: PPG. Window ftames: l^vnhrook. Window 
treatments: Louverdrap(’. Railings: Allas. Student 
seating: Krueger. Teacher desks: llerman Miller. 
Administrative desks: Herman Miller Administrative 
seating; Herman Miller Krueger Lounge sealing: 
Mueller. (Cartwright. Seating upholstery: Desigii- 
Tex. Library and conference seating: Herman Miller 
Jasper. Library and conference tables: Custom by 
Lake Country Woodworkers. Laboratory benches: 
(Collegedale. Other tables: Johnson. Howe. Files: 
Watson Industries. Daycare chairs, tables: \em- 
schoff. Daycare storage: Custom by Lake (Country 
Woodworkei's. Shelving: M.J. liuliistries. Architec
tural woodworking/cabinetmaking: Lake Country 
Wdtxlworking. Terrazzo benches: I), Magnan (Co. 
Signage; Walter Sign (Corp. Elevators: Curtis. HVAC: 
International Fan Coil/ Mc(Juay. Fire safety: Reli
able. Security; Simplex. Building management system: 
Honey well. Plumbing fixtures: American Stan
dard. Client/owner: The City I niversily of New 
York/ Hoslos Community College <S the Dor
mitory Authority of the Slate of New York. 
Architecl/interior designer: Voorsanger & Associ
ates. Architects PC in association with 
HIrsch/ Danois .Architects P(C; Bartholomew 
VtMtrsanger. F.AI.A. partiu'r-in charge; David 
Danois. pailner; Tom Brasliares, Robert (Chi- 
cas. associates; Corey C. Delatiy, interiors; 
Saloshi Ohashi. Daniel AlU'r, Paula Mary 
Murphy. (Ceorge Jell. Shu Hashimoio. Knriqiie 
Coimeiiares. Noel Clarke. Peter Serafiii. 
David Sassano. design team. Structural/electrical 
engineer; Ambrosino. De Pinto Schtneider. 
Constnjction manager: HRH/.Aravvak. Lighting design
er: 11.M. Brandslon & Partners. Photographer: 
Paul Warrhol.
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Complete Chaos
...is just how the visitors at Austin Children's Museum, by RTG/Partners Inc., like it-or so it appears

By Jean Godfrey-June

hile many a wear> parent might blanch 
at the thought of It. getting kids good 
and excited is the best way to gel them 

to learn. At the Austin Children's Museum, an 
animated child is an Interested child—pre
cisely what the Museum wants to encourage. 
"We present kids with all kinds of informa
tion,” says Deborah Edward, the Museum's 
executive director, “in hopes that they'll make 
connections, get excited, and keep asking 
more questions, If a child learns a bit about 
archaeology, we're hoping that she will go 
home and dig in the backyard." While the 
information itself, ranging from astronomy 
and medicine to grocery shopping and recy
cling. is enough to spark a child's interest, the 
Museum tries harder, using a design by 
RTG/Partners.

Edward's philosophy had an Irresistible 
appeal, admits James Susman. ,A1A, principal 
in charge of the project for RTG/Partners. 
“One of our partners heard a radio interview 
with the director of the Museum," he says, 
Only a few meetings later, he adds. “We just fell 
in love with the mus(‘um."

Museum personnel were equally enthusi
astic. "When we saw Jim (Susman’s) house, 
which has a big lightening boll stuck right in 
the front yard.” Edward recalls, “we knew we 
were on the same wavelength." Subsequent 
joint visits to other San Antonio museums con
firmed the good match.

At the lime, the Museum was a traveling 
show in need of a permanent facility. The 
group found an old. 5.5()0-sq.-ft, paper ware
house and. with little budget (the job was pro 
bono). set underway. The building itself had 
been added onto over the years, and Included 
a 3-ft. level change where a truck dock had 
once been.

“Since we were very conscious of the dis
abled, we UH)k a ramp thnmgh the space—with 
a few' odd twists and turns.” says Susman, “This 
dealt with the level change and prov ided easy 
access for disabled." Pliysicalh working the 
problem out was challenging, but the ramp has 
become a unifying element as well, tying the 
design together with geometric energy.

Susman ran the circulation from a tempo
rary exhibit space in the entry. thn)ugh perma

nent exhibition spaces, downslalrs into a 
chikl-si/e grocery store and a crealivc area 
with pa|KT to cut and crayons to draw, winding 
up at the theater area and gift shop. Simple 
but bold materials f)ften serve double-duty. A 
comigaled metal wall, for example, attracts 
visual interesl while letting kids {*xperiment 
w ith sound by thumping on it.

Surprises an’ built in everywhere. While 
mahM'ials have l)een ust‘d lo cncmiragi' intcr- 
acUon. unexpected angles slice through the 
space at every turn. “We developt'd all the 
weird angles because we wanted kids lo be 
aware that ihis is not their home or their 
school." says Susman. “We wanted it to be 
exciting by viriue of its chaos.”

Parents: Doti'l cancel your visit yet. RTG 
focused on keeping the plan open eiiougli to 
allow adminislralors and |)ai'ents (vv ti(] consti
tute at least half of the Museum's v isitors) lo 
see into each space. Tliis is particularly impor
tant for an organization w ith limited funds lhal 
needs lo keep Us staff size as small as possi
ble. So despite w ildly sloping blue walls and

New kid on the Mock: RTG's theory of 
chaos vrarks wonders fc>r Austin's new 
Children's Museum, where calming, 
introspective spaces (opposite), give 
way to wild angles and an intriguing 
array of choices (above). A ramp bes 
exhibits together while allowing access 
for handicapped visitors.
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briiitu {jraphics. diildn’ti arc easil\ located, 
even when ensn)ssed in I he exhibits,

"The desiyn works for everyoiK'." says 
Kdw atxl. “The Interior is tnnh playful atul ix'as- 
surin«. kids see things that interest them. 
pan>nts art' relie\(‘d itiat their kids not #{oin«

she noU«. "and concentrated on striking a gocxi 
balance betw(*en stimulating and calming ele
ments." Susman also listened carefully to his 
clients, incorporating more than one gCKKi idea 
fix)m lhe\ius(*tim staffinto the design.

The Mus(nim and the design have been so 
successful that client and architect are togeth
er agjiin for a st‘cond facility. Cliildren ranging 
from toddlers to teenagers, but primarily 
between ages three and nine, can’t seem to 
get enough of It. "We’re out of space, out of 
parking plact's." says Edw ard.

It seems the building and its architect have 
become* pnxIut'Ls of the Museum's own philoso
phy. "We want kids to undtTstand Ifutt it‘s hin to 
try things out and then expand on them later." 
Deborah Edw ard says. And no kidding. >&-■

Having a child’s mind helps
to gel lost in the design. Parents are always 
amazed at how small the space is. yet how 
much goes on inside it without getting 
cramp(“dor cniwded."

They ntighl also marvel at how smoothly the 
design developed, thanks to enthusiasm on 
lx)th si(l(*s. Mustnim pei'sonnel wereeMrt*mely 
open to the whole design process. Susman 
reports. "1 was wonied lliey d initially find it Uh> 
chaotic, but they lo\ed It. We included Hie staff 
in se\(Tal w orksliofis to get their input. They’n* 
all very crt*ativc pi'opic. so it worktxl well. And 
I’ve got a child’s mind to lK*gin w lift."

Edward saw the entire experience as an 
(►ppoituiiity to leant. "Tm an txlucalional psy
chologist." site indicates. "Vly only e\|M*rience 
of aix’hiU“Cture—s|M*aking visnaliy—has been 
making a few teepees, so i he process was all 
new forme."

\ew terms w eren’l the lialf of it. Edward par- 
ticularly admtix*d K'DI s emphasis on program 
atid niis-sion. "Jim always nuide sure the d(*sign 
renect(*(l our general attitude and philosophy."

Project Summary: Austin Children’s Museum

The designof Austin Children’s Muse- 
urn encourages kkts to act up. act out 
and interact, listening to their inner 
creative voice (below, right) or watch
ing friends experiment (below, tefl).

Location: Austin. 1'\. Toy door sea: sq. ft. No.
of floors: I. Cost/sq. fL: $ 17. Paint: Devoe. Lamirute: 
Laminar't. Vinyl flooring: Azrock. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Bentley Mills with DuPont Antroii. Railings: 
Floyde Rutk'dgt* Company. Signage; The Beneon 
Company. Client: Austin (Children’s Museum, 
Architect/interior designer: R'l’G/l’artners. Inc. Structural 
engineer: .faster (.iuintanilla. Mechanical engineer: 
HM(i & Associates. General contractor: Faulkner 
Construction. Lighting designer: Charles Thomp
son/Archillumc. Photographer. (JregHursley.

The axonomehic projection of the 
Austin (Children's Museum (bottom, 
right) illustrates how this experiment 
in geometry and spatial perception by 
RTIVPartners works so well.
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PROBLEM:
^■mi- tables for the room that must wear many hats; conference, 

meeting, training, hreak-oiit; impossihle!
. IntroJucinu the new Imhrer wetiiht SPECTTRA .

\ tube design makes it the perfect choice ti^r a tree-
interlockinii mechanism transforms 
Add the new fold-away mt>desty 

. SPECrrRA " flexible

Until Howe
Tlae clean, roiim
standing table. A new, easy to use 
it into a crisp UK^king table system 
panel and you Itave a very stylish training nuim 
and v ersatile, at the drop of a hat. Howe smart.

HOWE CALL; (800) 888 4693
WE HEAR YOU'
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Joint Ventures:
Fewer Couples or Odd Couples?

OO

Believe it or not, there are good reasons why two or more design firms will put up with arguments, 
compromises and split fees and kudos-as joint venture partners

By RosJyn S. Brandt

liy in the world would aiiycjiu* Wriiu to 
work in a joiril venliirc? Who in his or 
her rifthl mind would pul up wllh fitthl- 

iiijj and eompruniise and then turn anmnd and 
\olimiariI\ give awa> half the glor> and half 
the profits? Lots <if pjople. il I urns oiil.

Many design firms lo(la>. reeling from a 
liglil-fisled. highly eompelitive eeonorny. are 
looking for ways lo diversify tt^eir praetiee invo 
new niarkels and to w nrk in new gj^ograplik al 
areas. One of the \ ehieles for arcomplishing 
these goals is to form a strategic alliaiiee. But 
is this a panacea or not? Joint ventures can 
prm ide a solution, but they can also he costly, 
disappointing failures. The basic premise 
behind a joint venture Is that the potential 
rewards must outweigh the inherent risks.

U'galty speaking, a joint venture is an e<|ual 
partnership involving the establishment of a 
new corporation separate from the con- 
sliluenl firms. In essence, il requires lhaV Ute 
firms invoh ed pool their costs and divide ilieir 
profits in proportion to the manpower, lime or 
money e-acli has invested. ,\ true joinl venture 
Is a complex entity requiring detailed legal 
assistance lo set up. Once established, il can 
enter into project agreements with clients lo 
pro\ ide pmfessional serv ic(*s.

1 low come we're seeing CewiT of tliese strict
ly defined joint ventures today ? Perhaps the 
most telling reason is because the cost ofa .sepa
rate ernus-and-omissions insurance policy is 
quite pnvhibitive. Furthermore, many clients fet'l 
that this strurturt' does not afford them the full 
commitment of each firm. W hat clkmts generally 
ptefiT is to have primary I’esponsibility for ovi'r- 
all project C(X)rdinalion reside in one firm, usual
ly Uie one stamping and sealing the contract d(K - 
umt'nls. In mai^ cases, this Ifrm w ill also be pti"- 
cehiKl lo have tlie “deepesl prx'keLs" in tenns of 
liiibiliiy insurance.

The term “joint verilure" is often used 
today for what are really associations or 
siilM’onsullant arrangements between firms 
when appropriate for a specific project, in 
Ihese situations, one of the firms becomes 
the “prime" consultani to the client and a 
separate agreement is developed belween 
the primary and secondary consulting firms. 
These arrangements allow two or more 
firms to work under the contractual umbrti- 
la of one firm w hile each participant remains 
independently responsible for its own faclli-

ihe filing of documents. This is especially com
mon in today's abundant inteimational work.

• \ firm pui'sues a project type in which it 
h<is vtry little experience, and chooses to asso- 
cUile with a specialist whose technical creden
tials art' well recognized. In our current econo
my. for example, many firms primarily pract ic
ing in the corporate sector form alliances with 
spt'cially firms in health care education or hos
pitality. In orde;r lo gain expertise and credibility 
in alternate proKx’t types.

• Most projects n^iuire the participation of 
many disciplines such as architecture, engi
neering. interior design and so forth. To aug
ment its capabilities and thereby provide a full 
service learn to the client, a single disciple 
firm thus decides to form an association with 
specialty firms.

• \ joint venture or association is estab
lished to allow the full participation of a minor
ity-owned firm whose size or experience may 
not qualify it lo implement a project alone.

• \ firm recognized for its design telent forms 
a K>int venture witli a firm whose reputation excels 
In pnxiuctkxi or project management.

• 1'wo smaller firms form an association in 
order to pool their manpower and compete more 
elTedively against firms of much larger size.

• For public sector projects, particularly 
inv olving city , county or state government, some 
jurisdictions rt*quire Uiat tiie greater percentage 
of lire fees be relaintKl in the re^on. In that case, 
a l(K'al firm decides to associate with an outside 
firm whose credentials will strengthen its 
cliances of w inning the project.

I'ltimately. joinl ventures or associations 
are formed for one or two underlying reasons. 
Either a firm has the technical skill and needs 
the mcii'keting clout, or Its has the inside track 
for obtaining the commission and needs help 
in implementation.

The term **joint
venlure" is often

misused for w hat are
realK associations(

or snheonsnltant 
arrangements 
hetween firms.

ties, professional performance, legal status, 
expenses, profils arKi losses without affect
ing othei’s in tli<* association.

The prime consultant then becomes the 
"Architect of Record" and. in the eyes of the 
law, has llte greatest exposure in terms of lia
bility insurance. The prime consultani has a 
direct relationship with the client and is 
responsible and Itaide for the services provid
ed by its associates or sulKonsultanls. In the 
agreement between constituent firms, each 
firm's degree of participation is carefully 
sptiled out. with the prime consultani usually 
commanding the greater percentage.

To jdnt venture or associate; What's really behind that pretty bee? Avoiding problems; What the client shoiJdnl see and other tips

Joint venluix's or associations are farmed 
in response to many situations. Obviously 
some of the polential circumslances make 
more sense t han others.

• An architecture or interior design firm 
pursuing a proj(x1 iti a disUtnl Iwalion decides 
to associate with a local firm, one which 
understands the local market, building codes 
and regulalKuts. and can be n*sponslble for

W luTher the strategic alliance is a legal joint 
venture or an association or subconsullanl 
arrangement Ix'tween firms. It is vital that a 
comprehensive written agreement be worked 
out tK‘lweim the participating firms. \bu can 
ihiiik of this as practicing your mountain climb
ing skills aliead of your dati’ with the Himalay as. 
The time lo discover Uial a joint venture is not 
going to work is before you make contractual
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commltm<^nLs to the cbeiil. PbttundU‘l>. Uni'eait* 
nwin> pi wautiotis >ou ran Uikt*.

• (Choose the form of agix^enK'nt. AlA 
documents rt*laljii{{ to subconsullanls. such as 
CI41, “Sumdiird f’orni of Afirwmenl Between 
Arcliitect and Consultant.” are used mainl\ 
with engineers, However, they rna\ also be 
appropriate with other subcmisultanls. 
including other an hilectiiral (Inns. VIVdiKu- 
ment CBOl, “Joint Ventim’ Agreement for Pix>- 
fessional Services," outlines tht* key issue to 
be negotiated in strictly-defined joint ven
tures. Whatever the form of agreement, it 
should detail w hat each Firm brings to I he ven
ture. the services each w ill pniv ide. how com- 
fHmsiU ion or profit will be shared, and 1 he allo

cation ofr<‘S|)onsil)ilillesand lisks.
• Communicate posiUvetv, When we've 

seen joint ventures fail, the I’easoti has com- 
monlv IXM’ii the lack of positive communica
tion iK'tvveen joiiil venture pailiier-s. The joint 
venture relationship is pursued for marketing 
leasonswhichaie(“oinenientl.v fiirgollenonce 
tlie proiect is ac(|uired. Kor various reasons, 
each firm choosi‘S l<» operate indepeiukmtly to 
further its own goals at the expen.se of the 
ov(‘mll joint ventiiiv relationship. If you'iv in a 
joint venture, don't push your luck. Find a way 
to get along and establish clear lines of com
munications w iiti your partner.

• IH'lermine who's the designer with the 
capital I). Anothn’ sure recipe for disaster is

the clash of egos that occurs wlien a large, 
national firm insists im design control of a pro
ject. even when the local partner has been 
selected tK'cause of its design orientation. \bu 
must clearly define design leadership and 
responsihillLy at the start. This arrangement 
lias no place fora lack of candor.

• \ip power sli’iiggles In the hud. So that 
joint venturi's can Ix'i'ffectively managed, the 
structure of the team must Ik* well diTmed at 
lh(‘ outset. Power struggles are far loo com
mon and can be viciously destructive. In strict
ly-defined joint ventures, a policy iMiard of 
partnei's should be put in place consisting of a 
representative and an alternate from each 
firm. One of the partners should he named 
priiicipal-in-charge of the joint venture with 
responsibility for financial transactions and 
for maintaining pi’ime contact vvitli the client. 
Ollier t(umi members who must be idemified 
inchirle llie project ditvTlor. pmji'cl designer, 
and other senior members. Finally, sec that 
your li'am memlKTs are disciplined to per
form only llieir as.sigiied ri'spoiisibililies w itli- 
mil ov erlapping into other tenitones.

• Beware of fees based on percentage of 
cost. Fee arrangetiK'ius based on a percent
age of project cost sliould hi' avoided wher
ever possible. Oisiiuling wliicli partner 
causi'd consinjction or funiistiings costs to 
go up or down is especially deslnictive. When 
you {|uarrel over who is exceeding the fee 
budget, you reduce overall project profitabili
ty. Kstabfishing lump sum rut's for ptvrlions of 
the work and dividing projitci resiionsibilities 
accordingly works much belter, riien. if one 
of the partners goes ttver the budget, the 
other isn't affected. In any case, a minimum 
1(1% of the tiverall fee sUuuUl always be set 
aside as a contingency in the joint venture 
accouMl. lielbre alloculing fee percentages 
among joint veniuiv paitners.

• Minimize or t'liminate the cost of joint 
veiiliire overliead. Have each partner main
tain individual liability insurance, and assign 
responsibility for iKiokkeeping to one of the 
firms instead ofllie joint venture. In v<*ry large 
projects, tlie joint venture team may be 
reiluin’cl to lease sc'parale office space for the 
(luralion of llic project. Wiu'never possible, 
llic client .sliould be I’ettuired to cm er or subsi
dize tliese costs, or the additionul ovi'rhead 
sliould be Hgiii’ed as part of theprojis't fee.

(lleaily tlie formation of slrate^jic ailiaiices is 
a gi-owing ii’i'iid in Hie design profession, llie 
power of an interprofessional relationship 
comes fixmi Hie combination of strengths, expc'- 
rierice ami ijualifications that a team of firms 
can offer. Tliis l<‘am can serve the clii'nl's needs 
while gh Lng Hie indiv idual firms oppoitunitk's to 
develop their s|M‘cial interests and skills. The 
participating professionals learn from each 
Ollier, gaining I'xperii'iice and li'chniiiues that 
can Ix'applied to future proji'cls.

•\s brief eneounlers go, the joint venture 
belvve<*n (li'sign firms can be unexpectedly 
rewarding.
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DomoreCan Pit Any Physique.
And only DoMore chairs offer the 
“Custom Fit™”ser\ice.
It means we'll have a trained 
Seatin^i SfHX'ialist conic to 
your office and iiidivid- 
ually adjust your new 
DoMore chair to fit 
your body and 
your job require- 
ments. (No one 
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So, day after day, 
you can sit correctly 
and comfortably.
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on the job without your 
chair adding to it.) ^
And DoMore chairs are built ^ 
for years of comfortable f |
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in materials or construction.
That's why eveiy DoMore 
chair comes w ith a satis
faction guarantee.
Do more for your comfort 
and your productivity. For 
the name of your local 
DoMore dealer, contact 
DoMore Corporation,
2400 Sterling Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana 46516.
Or call (219) 292-0621.
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Calling Health Care Central

What makes the modern nurses station function as the control center for contemporary health care?

By Jenniter Thiele

Wilh the health care industry shorteninfi 
hospiUil slays to keep soaruig costs in tine, liktin- 

the typical nurses station to an intensive 
care unit becomets more and more accurate. 
liOtifler stays are now reserved for sicker 
patients, who require more intense, personal
ized caie ill a shoiter period of lime, following 
the theory that a patient who receives blotter 
cart* will recover more quicklj. Some hospitals 
have Uiken this philosophy to an extreme, going 
so ftir as to set uj> lieclsido nursing stations that 
maximize the personal altenlion paid to each 
patient, even in non-criUc..'il care units.

Iliougii llial level of palienl care Ls the excep
tion rather than the rule, niirsiw station design 
has nevertheless been inlluenced by a irtmd 
towards decentralization. As proximity to 
patients becomes increasingly inipoitant. nurs
es stations hav e been broken up within units, 
w ith salellile stations strategically placed to 
offer easier accessibility to a smaller group of 
palleiu rooms. Many hospital staffs now also

Include unit clerks or coordinators, who man 
main stations and assume many administrative 
tasks to free nurses to practice their spedalty. 
providing clinical cart* to palk*rits.

Jenette Wright, a former nurse who is a 
medical planner for San Krancisco-based 
Anshon & Allen, reports that while decentral
ization has not signincantly influenced the size 
of nursing units—the space requirements for 
computer equipment, woi'k surfaces, storage 
and filing remain constant—it has influcntt'd 
how the units are staffed. Changes in the ph,vs- 
Ical design of the nurses station have 
Increased efficiency. However, the result is 
that nursing and ancillary staffs have bet*n 
rt^deploycd rather ilian decreased,

Orderly expansion and consolidation plans 
must be developed to accommodate changing 
shift sizes. During night shifts, for example, 
when patient care activity is normally at its

eneral Hospital is not too far off in depict
ing the nurses sUiUon as a central gath
ering arc<i for liospital staffei*s. But don't 

look for melodramalic romances over the 
iransiiction counters. Health care profession
als depend on the modern nui*ses station as a 
renlerforcommunicaiinn, conferencing, med
ication preparation and distribution, reception 
and waytinding. charting and record keeping, 
staff superv ision and patient monitoring.

“The term ‘nurses suuUmV Is quite a mis
nomer," says Brendan Mnrrisme. a principal 
of The Ritchie Organization (TRO) in Newton. 
Mass. "It should actually be called a C{)ntrol 
station for specialists." The specialists that 
frequent a nurses station extend far beyond 
the nurses and doctors one would expect to 
see there to include dieticians, therapists, 
technicians, unit clerks and housekeeping 
staff, all w ith vital functions to perform. "The 
station becomes almost like a mini intensive 
care unit." points out Morrisroe. (ConUnuf  ̂on p. 83/

At Abbott-Northwestem Hospital in 
Minneapolis, the hospital's nursing 
staff and HDR worked together to 
create this innovative nursing unit 
be«gn. The layout provides an open 
concept that allows various health 
care disciplines to interact and plan 
patient care, while the design also 
includes individual work areas.
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>n‘ is a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation 
c: International Fabrics 

Thayer-Coggin institutional. Inc. Zeftron200
solution dyed nylon

step up to the high performance 
healthcare upholstery fiber.

Only with solution dyeing are the 
colors permanently locked in.
So fading is no longer a concern. 
Cleaning becomes easier. Be
cause even the harshest clean
ing agents won't change the color 
or beauty of the fabric. You get 
exceptional dye*iot uniformity, 
too. so there's never a matching 
discrepancy even years later.
And since Zeftron'200 is one of 
the strongest filament fibers made, 
pilling problems are eliminated. 
The performarice is built in.

You never know what kind of pun
ishment tfie upholstery you specify 
will have to endure. But when it's 
made with solution dyed Zeftron 200 
nylon, you know it'll stand up to the 
toughest treatment.

So next time you’re specifying 
upholstery, call for the solution 
dyed nylon fiber made to per
form on furniture: Zeftron'200 
nylon — or blends featuring BASF 
solution dyed nylon. All fabrics 
are performance certified by BASF. 
And there's a selection of beauti
ful designs to choose from. For a 
resource list and more information 
about Zeftron 200 nylon, cali 
Paul Bennotti, BASF, (212) «8-ff746.

The high performance 
upholstery fiber.

u'.'t're

BASF Corporation

lASFTextile FibersCircle 16 on reader service card



ON THE RUN
WITH Kl.

Join the fun at Chicago's Grant Park as Kl hosts the 7th Annua! 5K Fun
Run/Walk on Tuesday, June 9th, Enjoy the lakeshore while running 3.1 miles
or walking 2 miles.

Everyone will receive a free, custom-designed Kl 5K T-shirt, Alter the run/walk
Kl will host a breakfast "under the tent." Shuttle buses are scheduled for all
major hotels in the Loop area, lor transportation before and after the race.

To register, mail this coupon or bring it to 1181 Merchandise Mart by Monday
of Neocon week (June 8). When you register, pick up your entry packet which
will include ^ur T-shirt, race number, race information, and information abouf
making a voluntary contribution to DIFFA (Design Industries' Foundation for
AIDS), The Run/Walk is a benefit for DIFFA again this year. All voluntary
persona! contributions to DIFFA will be used to fund AIDS re^rch, services,
and education, Kl will match runners' and walkers' contributions up to $250,

See you on race day Tuesday, June 9, at 7:30 am.

Mail this coupon today to;
Kl Fun/Run Walk, 1181 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

NAME

COMPANY ,

ADDRESS

STATE

CHICAGO HOTEL

T-SHIRT SIZE



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED

REPRESENTATION WANTED
Established manufacturer uf high quality, mid- 
priced ergonomic task and executive seating, 
featuring patented innovations and adjustable 
features beyond any other. Manufacturer in 
search of aggressive commission representation 
in several territories. Reply to Box C0109, 
Contract Magazine, P.0, Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380,

OUR SIDE: Ergonomic seating line that exceeds VDT Guidelines, offers innovative 
features, GSA Contract, excellent testimonials and strong support service. Good 
territories, VOUR SIDE: Ergomomic sales knowledge, aggressive sales approach and 
desire to sell on the cutting edge.

THE CHAIR WORKS
Attn: Drew Congleton, 3900 Texas Avenue South, Suite 107, College Station, Texas 77845

Fax 409/764-1935

Contract seating; popular priced line, 
excellent quality, needs reps for hospitality 
dormitories. Health care. Good commissions. 
Proven results. Reply to Box CO108, 
Contract Magazine, P.O. Box S01470. 
Dallas, TX 75380.

To Place Your Ad 
Call Wayne Kincaid at 

800/688-7318

ERGONOMIC SEATING LINE 
AVAILABLE

International contract .seating manufac
turer with U.S. manufacturing and distri
bution is available for the following metro 
areas: Atlanta. Baltimore/DC, Boston. 
Cleveland, Denver, Detroit. Honolulu. 
Houston. Miami. NYC, N, New Jersey, 
Philadelphia. Salt Lake City.
Candidates will develop/maintain distri
bution ntitwork; strong dealer orientation 
a must. Send resumes and lines carried 
to; Sitmatic, 6219 Randolph St,, Los 
Angeles, CA, 90040, attn: Brian Donohoe.

HELP WANTED
ARCHITECT: Dsgn. AnimI shelt. Prg. & d.sgn. church addns. & integrates remdlg. of 
cxisig. sircis. & .spaces. Plan dsgn. comml offee space. Masterplans remodels & 
renovate finictl insiits. Uses CADD for archl dsgn. & constrn. Create constm. doc.s. incld. 
plans, elevts.. sect’s. Axnometrics. scheds.. perspectives & dlls. Build 3-D scale mdl. 
Phtgrphs arch. bldg., spaces & mdls. Prep, operat, & maim, manls., stdis. and rpis Cost esl. 
and cordnate specs. Engags. in archl phtgrphs of scale mdls to similate the effects of 
lighting in a given space & of interiors. Bach, in Arch, plus 1 yr. exp. in job duties as 
Architect or 1 yr. exp. as Arch intern or Assoc. Must have compl. ersework in desgn 
Churches, hum. behav, & envir. dsgn. mthds. of inquiry & envir. forces & cnlrl sys. in 
arch. Musi hv. 3 mnth exp. in archl effc in CADD. Must hv compltd ersework in archl 
phtgrphs. & hv. 6 month exp. in archl photography. $25.000/yr. for 40 hrs./wk. Must have 
proof of legal authority to work in the US. .Apply or send resume to Job Service of 
Iowa. 150 Des Moines, Iowa 50309. Refer to Job Order lA 1 100066. This 
advertisement is paid for by the employer.

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION
CenterCore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufactur
er with unique products, patents and 
idea.s.

LINES WANTED
Rep Group showroom facilities and over 
12 years experience in Mid Atlantic 
area calling on Designers, Dealers, 
Facility - Managers and Federal 
Government seeking file and/or wood 
casegood line. Reply to: Contract 
Magazine, Box CO-10.5, P.O. Box 
801470. Dallas, Texas 7,5380.

Sen'U'ifix The Coniraci h'urniihings 
InJustrx In Executive SearchTo discuss opportunities, contact Jeff 

Woodward, CenterCore, 802 The 
Safeguard Building, 4.35 Devon Park 
Drive, Wayne, PA. 800/523-5640,

Several of our world • renowned industry 
clients are maintaining their aggressive hir
ing postures throughout the spring in order 
to uphold their competitive edge throughout 
1992. We have been retained to recruit top 
industry professionals in various location.^ for 
the following corporate as well as district as
signments:SALES REPRESENTATION WANTED

Major established manufacturer of quality 
office contract casegoods and seating pi 
complete line of healthcare casegoods and 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sale.s repre.sentation in several territo
ries. Send complete resume to P.O. Box .380. 
Paoli, IN 47454 or call 800/457-4511.

AGGRESSIVE MID-WEST Rep 
Group calling on A & D and End User 
market looking for dormitory furniture 
line on IN, OH. WV. or KY. Currently 
calling on all major Universities and 
Colleges in the territory.
Reply to:

•REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - 
SYSTEMS DEALER • Chicago, Los Angeles. 
New York City

us

•DISTRICT MANAGERS - SYSTEMS - 
Atlanta, Miami. San Francisco. Seattle, 
London

•SALES REPS - FLOORING, WALL 
COVERING - Hartford. Memphis, Omaha, 
Honolulu

Box CO107 
Contract Magazine 

P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, Texas 75:i80

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED

Midwest manufacturer looking for inde
pendent sales reps to cover several territo
ries. Preferred candidates must be familiar 
with chair control mechanisms, pneumatic 
and manual lifts, bases, casters, and other 
adjunct components. Markets include con
tract seating, appliances, home electronics, 
store fixtures, residential furniture.
Areas oflered are: 1) Ohio, West Virginia, 
Kentucky; 2) Louisiana. Oklahoma, Texas; 
3l Wisconsin, UP of Michigan, Eastern 
Minnesota, Eastern Iowa; 4) Connecticut. 
Maine, Massachu.setts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, Vermont.
Interested parties or organizations please 
respond with appropriate data including 
major lines currently represented, to Biix 
COllO, Contract Magazine. P.O, Box 
801470. Dallas, TX 75380.

•ARCHITECTURAL / DESIGN SALES -
Dallas, Denver, Washington, D.C.. Mexico
City

WANT EXTERIOR 
EXPOSURE?

lOO'?- of our first-time client companies have 
utilized our services again. For further infor
mation on how we can provide our personal
ized s**arch services for your organization, or 
on the situations listed above, please contact
us.ADVERTISE IN 

CONTRACT DESIGN 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

800/688-7318

KHstan Associates
Coimorate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-.3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010



WANTED TO BUYFOR SALE

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

// rr

¥SHELVING SYSTEM r
l\

An indmtriol d«»ign cla«>k.

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.
'WmI for A A D librari«a,*k. 1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301

800/572-6622 FAX 216/253-5713
offices in

Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD800 456 3498

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projeaed move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

For Faster Service 
Fax Your Ad to

214/788-1490
212-683-3233 212-689-0196 

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

CONTRACT
DESIGN

Putnam Rolling Ladder Co., Inc.
Since 1905 Putnam haa been manufacturine 
handsome, custom rolling ladders which are used 
in homes, libraries, offices, stores and lofts. Each 
ladder is made to the customer's specifications 
out of red oak, white oak, ash, birch, maple, cher
ry, mahogany, walnut or tei^ wood. Track and 
hardware come in four different finishes, includ
ing black, brass-plated and chrome-plated. Also 
available: oak stools, office ladders and library 
carts. Classified Advertising Rotes

Putnam Rolling Ladder Co^ Inc. 
32 Howard Street 

New York, NY 10013
FAX 212/941-1836212/226-5147

Standard Classified
SERVICES TO TRADE Per column inch

$901 time.. 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

TMCALHOOK
Sample Fixtures $85

$80Industry-Standard fixtures, hangers and racks for fab
ric samples. Space-planning & design aids, product 
& color references. For free catalog, call 800-422- 
4665 or FAX 408-734-3804 (in Canada & NC call: 
800-241-4665).

EMERLING& COMPANY
574-Weddell Drive #9 
Sunnyvale. CA 94089

$75
Minimum ad is 1 column inch, 2 1/8" wide x 1" 
deep. Approximately 40 letters and spaces per line, 
7 lines per inch.

Call or Fax Wayne at:
800-688-7318

Fax 214-419-7900
SCHNEIDER-BANKS, INC. 

Fabric Services 
Flame Retardant • Stain Protection 

Acrylic Backings
Contact Gene Banks 903^67S^1440

1106 Commercial, Athens. Texas 75751
Moil od and check to: Contract, P.O. 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.



oul Monisroe. “Il s like the senLinel of Lhe health 
care pnK'css." But while nurse's stcitions should 
interrupt public access to pulierit care areas, 
Ciirpenter is quick to point out Uial as part of the 
increasingly "humanistic" aspect of health 
carc‘—which alU'mpts to care for the famil> as 
well as the ptUient—the trend is also towards 
making the stations more accessible and 
approachable to the public. "Stations play an 
acute role in wayfinding and reception, and 
sitould s(!rve asa point (>f information." he sitys.

Technological changes and upgrades with
in the a\ erage hospital typically occur at a rate 
of Kyih to 15% a year, according to MorrisnK*. 
Yet the technology found in a nurses station, 
usually limited to c{jmpulers for administra
tive. charting and tracking functions, has less 
of a tendency to become obsolete. "Nurses 
stations are not really high-tech areas." 
observes Wright. To address necessary iwii- 
nological changes, computers are not l)uilt 
into stations and work surfaces are provided 
to accommodate any technological expansion. 
"These computers change as rapidly as any 
computers." explains Carpenter. "Kverything 
is cable linked so it's a matter of changing the 
cables. They probably don't produce any dif
ferent dt^mands than those at your desk."

Flexil)ility is I herefore a key issue less for tech
nological reasons than for personnel require

ments. Nurses station dt'sign tends to change as 
health care delivery patterns change, notes 
Wriglil. VSbere possiblt*. traditional hnilt-in case
work is gi\ ing way to adjustabli* modules and sy s
tems lliat are movable for reconriguration as 
health care changes occur. "Designers must be 
aware of the cli<in0ng U^chnology. equipmc'iit and 
disciplines that take place wHiiin a health care 
unit." cautions MonisHK*, “Wlialyouhavetodois 
work with llie planners, equipment. palieiiLs and 
user gn)ups to develop an en\ ironment lhal is 
palatabk' to live, work and cure in."

Aeslhelics and materials selection go a 
long way towards designing a health care envi
ronment that will benefit staff members, 
patients and v isitors alike. The trend, explains 
Carpenter, is to u.se absorptive materials— 
Including carpeting—to establish better 
acoustic control over an active nursv^ station. 
Softer colors and higher quality finishes and 
materials are being executed more gracefully 
and more inviiingly than ever before, accord
ing to V\ right.

As health care providers struggle to con
tain costs, effk'ienl and appealing design is 
more and more considered to be a vital part of 
the equation. The happy by-product of this 
scenario is a healthier environment for every
one involved. F.ven General Hospital should 
start feeling better,

(Cuiniiiu»lfr(jmp. 78}

lowest level, satellite stations may remain 
idle, with shift nurses conceniratt'd in a main 
station. Morrisroe argu<;s that designing sepa
rate nursing stations within a unit can be 
impractical. In circumstances where more 
than one station is required, they should be 
located l)ack-lo-back or “siamesed" for maxi
mum cost and space efflciency.

The flurry of activity that normally takes 
place wUliin a nurses sUition dictates a number 
of imporuint cliaracteristics, Rnice Carpenter, a 
project designer for Henningson Durham 
Richardson (IIDR) in Omaha. Neb., reiterates 
MorrisnM'‘s description of the station as an cen
tra! area where* various specialists will base 
llieir activities or gatliei* to consult on a palienfs 
care. VYorking space is usually provided for doc
tors. and Chat space should be relatively private 
to prese^rve paLlenl confidentiality- vSecure aixias 
for medications, as well as backup rooms for 
storage and filing, arc also important. "The sta
tion ends up with a little suite of offices 
attached." adds Morrisroe.

Placemen! within a health care unit design 
takes on special significance ixt'ause of the nure- 
es stations' role as a reception desk/buffer zone. 
“The station is ne.xl In the line of fire once you 
leave the main entrance of the hospital." points
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iniijf»inr Vlididiuiiielo liimsc'll' in a 
similar pose, workinj* on the oiijj- 
irial Sislino Chapt‘1 (Tiling. The 
(tueslion Is. could we picluix* the 
Master—on a SlairMaster?

Hhal-:{0
Already?

Bruce Sienkowski
PiM’haps the only

r>siatislic more sur-
I'ireand lee prising about Bruce

Sienkow ski's luniing
George Yabu and Glenn Pushelberg 

(jlobal warming may be 
spreading from icy Toronto, 
tlianks to the hot (h’sign t('am of 
\abu Pushelberg. They've alirady 
caused hK'al meltdown with pro
jects like the award-winning Slil- 
ife nightclub and the acclaimed 
Oceans restaurant, and by win
ning the coveted Toronto \rls 
^w ard in 1990 and Designer of 
IlieVcar in 19H7an<l 1990. ^ow. 
llie principals of the 12-ycar-old 
design firm \abu PushclIxTg liave 
srT their siU's east—the ParKasl.

With Tiiiwan’s SiinriM* Depart- 
nuMU store in Taipei and Ja[)an's 
Daiwa Ihmse Sa|)poro tiot(‘l in 
Sapporo undeMTiei^^^^___

is the fact tiiat he's been
Clun'loltc's direct<n'
design since 1984, He had a 
prennmition alK»ut this at age 12. 
wheti “I ix‘ali/ed I was never going 
to be a pro hockey player." he coii- 
fcfis(‘s. “So 1 switciiwl to wn’slling. 
and discovered shop class and 
w<Mxlw(»rking.“

Sienkowski has luid few ivgrt*ts 
sinc(\ After graduating in fui’niturc 
ivpnKlucl.ioii li'om Kendall College 
of Art and Dr^sign. hefollowt‘d the 
suggt'slion of his professor, nousl 
(lesigtKT liugli Aelon. and Wi'iil to 
Mueller Kuniilure. Ilis time there 
was well spent, "1 was laying out 
conveyors and designing shipping 
cartons befoix* 11011(1)1x3 any furni- 
turx'.'herei'alls.

Not a moment has been 
wasted at Charlotte, either. 
Si('iikowski has hroughl 18dif- 

\ ferenl pr’oduct litu^s to njarkel 
1 for the company, includirig his 
I own designs for the popular K Praxis Chair a))(i the new Pli 
B Chair, named for his son. now 
H 2-1/2. When he does relax. 
■ it's to (N‘vole himself to such

Sienkowski

ture and form." l''ollowing a stinl 
with Henry End. an architect 
who specialized in contract inte
riors. she freelanctxi in New A'ork 
and Miami.

Then the West Coast cast its 
spell. Afler redesigning a I.os 
Angeles handbag showroom, 
Sirkiii liCwis found hersell 
tiookcxJ—both on L. A. and Bernie 
Lewis, who became her husband 
and partner. Twenty years ago. 
they opened a showroom which 
evolved Into J. Robert Scott, a 
wellspring of restrained, classic 
furniture and fabi ics. all from 
Sirkin lx‘w is designs.

Today, her subtly-toned silks 
go on walls of corporate tiead- 
quarlcrs; her wxm>1 blends covc'i 
ergonomic ctiah's to baiujiiettes; 
all reflect a devoiiot) to serene, 
elemental interiors. “My taste 
really hasn't changed." she 

puixsuits as travel, landscap- ohserv es. Despite a recent Ni‘w 
ing and his beloved hockey. York showroom opening, she slill 
And lie has another iwislime loves L.A., and shuttles between) 

fM'eulUir to paixnitsofyoungchil- homes in I,.A.. Santa Feand lh< 
(lixni. reading Dr. Senss* Cm in the Florida Keys, de*signing non-stop. 
Hal ad infinitum. Tve already "I'm so terribly focust'd." she con- 
lost count." Sienkowski admits, fesses. "llovewhat Uloaiid thal's 
AndjusUhink—he's only 80. about il,“ Whatever you do. Sally

don't stop now.

Alpert

>lural. Plural on the Hall

Michael Alpert
You might say Michael Alpl'irt 

is Hie king of Hie double-take. 
Every^hetx* his w ork apjK’ars— 
in iiighuiubs, rx^slaurants, health 
care facilities and even subway 
stations —'people come 
to a sci'eeching hall and t—' 
Stan*. It's for thos(‘liiigtT- \ 
ing looks from potential W 

customers that designeis 
keep hiring him. In one ^ 
installation, a thiXT-dinuni- \ 
sional motorcyclist smash- \ 
es through a tronipe I'oeil ' 

wall Into a nightclub. For an 
atiium in a suburban health 
cai'e facility, he ci'eated a 
thn'e-story “tree of life" mui’al 
spanning t he ages of man.

Alpert's fmc arts training 
began at the age of six. w hen 
he attended New Yoi'k's Pell 
School of Art afler school. After 
progr(*ssing through KISD and 
Pratt, the native New Yorker 
learned niarbleizing fixim a friend 
and began suppoi’ting himself. 
But Alpert quickly moved beyond 
mai’bleizing: In 1990, he won the 
fii-sl New York City contest for 
transit art with a design that 
resembles an arch(*ological dig 
uncovering Michelangelo's Sis- 
Hne Chapel. “People still try to 
uncover' the rest of the paint

ing," he says.
Lately. .Alperfs approach has 

become more sculptural. He has 
toughened up Manhallan’s swank 
Equinox health club with a sculpt
ed rock climber elerncilly 
strapped to the club's wall, grip
ping for dear life. It's easy to

ill ese 
Iwo have some the

ories aboul interna- 
tional design. Are we heading for 
one w orld, one look? “A single 
a«*sthelir will h<“ haixl to resist on 
the global design plalform." says 
Yabu. “But soptiisticaled commu
nication shoiihl cullivalc ethnic 
curiosity and inspire a regional 
vernacular."

The team is also going glob
al with the inlroducUon of a 
seating tine for LOUIS Interiors, 
Inc. Their plump, stylish chairs 
bridge the gap between modern 
and traditional in a variety of 
environments from office to 
iiolcl to residence. "Each piece 
speaks to us througli its sensu
al form," says Yabu. “They 
invite with open arms and then 
almost seductively cai'css the 
body." Talk abonl silting on a 
hot seal!

An Aeeidental Purist

Sally Sirkin Lewis
To hear Sally Sirkin U*wis. 

pr(*sident of J. Rotierl .S('oU & 
Associates, her career has j^H 
lai’gely happened “by 
aecldeiil." Yet her clean, 
nnfussy signature style 
hasn't changed sinct* the 
1950s. Back then, with a 
(legix'e in rim* art imd illus- 
iraiion in hand. Sirkin 
L('w is appix>nticcd herself 
lo a Miami Bi'ach archi- 

W hile she did the 
decorating, he taught her 
“everything aboul slruc- ^''^nLeivis
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